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LIO chanae 

LIO has been chanaed 80 that a ·S May bo followed by any ~eaaL 
full word ri g ht band slde, e.g. Sa[,O]. S[a+b*C] are now legal 
cons t rue ts .. 
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Anot.her point ~bout the expense at NLS 

I ha.ven't been in on any OS sessions u.bout the WYLBUR-NLS 
controversy, so this may not be very relevant. But Just tor 
the record, stuLt coming out at the Journal haa not included a 
couple ot things: The guy dolo" the editing coats ao ney, and 
NLS may be 'faster that other editors. Please control your 

1 

outra"e as 1 poa1: a .tic ticious exa.ple: III. 

Brand X editor costs S10 per hour (I think this Is ra1:her 
realistic ). 

The g uy doin~ it costs $20 per hour (doing seu.t-01-the 
pan1:s creative type editIng) 

Brand NLS editor C08~S $20 per hour. 

Suppose it take the auy 1 hour to do it in Brand X ayste., 
and because the tIle is hiahly structured, e1:c. it takes 

1&1 

1&2 

la3 

haL1 as lon" in NLS. ia4 

The relative costs are: 

Brand X: 

510 plus 520 = S~O plus 1 hour real til'lle 

Brand NLS: 

$10 pluB S 10 = a20 plus 1/2 hour real ti me 

In this phoney exampLe , 
addition, consider "that, 

NLS is clearly cheaper. in 
.. l~ho uah the savina ot r_al time 

is a resource not aenerally conver~able into dollars and 
cents, it is certa1nly valuable to have somethina done 
tas~er, ge neralLy even 11 it i8 more expenslye. 

Feet tree to plug in your ~avor1te numbers and CONe to your 
conclusions, which May not necessarIly be -the same. 

But my point remains. I think tbe speed o~ NLS shows u p in 
terms at wbat a person does with j t to tii:;e t -the Job done, not 
In the nu_ber o~ CPU cyctes it ~akes to delete a char~c1:er. 

And th1s is where we need to work on NLS, 1.8. hURl an 
enSeneerin& and some kInd ot correspondence between how peopLe 
work In thear b.rai ns and how the world is structured in the 
COMpu1:er. 
don tt till ok 

I'm not hot 
ARC should 

cOMpetItIon with them. 

to build :fea.ster brand X edi tors, 
even consider tha~ NLS Is in 

1 

and [ 

Ib 

Ibl 

Ib1a 

Ib2 

lb2a 

Ib3 

Ie 
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On the other ha.nd, [ don't thInk NLS has "arrIYed" yet: el"ther . 
It needs a tot o~ work -- re£lnement 01 details as .ol~ as 
basic deslsn type work . But 1 think the dlrec-t{on Is In " how 
do people work most ettect:lvely ~nd aloet naturally - "to a:et 
their thlnt( done quIckly and wIth little .frustratIon". 11 
we can ~lnd Inel1eclencles and 1ix the., a:reat . But -thatls 
not our main point 01 buslne88 here. I hope. 

2 
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testing, 1,2,3,4, ... 

steve, 

would you please send me a Journal ~e99~&., ~o j can see _h._her 
1 can receive th ... now7 duvall :rlxed 1 t 80 that .1 can receIve thm 
online now. it .eems that j was not dwn ~r that. 

tnx;. 

bye. 

l 

l 
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Note to JBN 

Jeanne, 
1) your mailing syste'ft keeps dropping a bi t a.nd not: sendina 

me IITranslllittal letters". This tlnte I did not: "e1: 
"Trans.ittal to NIC Station Aaents '44" . Could you 
please send me a copy. 

2) In NIC 5150, "A1':t.11iations - Extended ll , page 6, Dave 
Walden .1s listed at extension 441. His actual extension 
nUUlber Is 421 (1'our two one). 

3) As yuo know, we have stead~a8tly re1used to alve you a 
copy o~ the IMP Operating Wanual (BON Report #1811" 
nUllntainin" that it la "part 01' the PHlchlne" and thus 
should not be available to the aaneral pUblIc (problems 
ot updatina, etcl. Although it is not yet certain, it 
looks as thoua h we are u.bou·t to adopt the a_e pos1 tlon 
with regard to the Multi-Line Controller hardware 
Ulaou0.1 (BBN Report N2 (84). In thls reaard, see 
NIC 8106. 

1 
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the '20th' meeting 

John, I will. let you know whats happenin a abou"t the 1120th n 

.eatlng as soon as I. 
evenln a at Ny place. 

know myse t1'. 
-- Jon. 

I 

So tar it sounds like an 

10031 
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VIBit Lo¥: 7 Apr 72, Roger Glllette, SRI-Washington 

10032 

.Roaer has been worki n& "for S ,Rt WaShin&ton "for naany yeil.rs as a 
syetems anaLyst. Wa've known each other elnce [ 11rst came to 
SRr, and ha.ve talked 01.1 and on over the years about the 
1.ptlcatons 01 these electronic conal.unlcatlon (and procellsln g ) 
techniques within so",e 0:1 the nteo/I.u.ch.lne syste",s he's been 
studying .. 

Today he d~opped by to say hello . I mentioned our pendln& plans 
to launch a. Be; and it appears ~hat we should keep in touch so 
that he could provide a ood leads when we bea in looklna ~or 

By.teras planners/developers 10r In1 ·tla1 BC m •• barshlp. 

1 

1 
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Inconsistency of Meaning of Space in NLS Questions ~ 

Charles while you are making some of TNLS Onls syntax 
consiBtant I noticed that 1n TNLS commands aSking a Question ~hat 
the mean1ng of a "spaceij is yes for the editing commands bUt no 
in the 1d sys and journal. 1 

1 
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INTRODUCTION 

The purpose 01 thIs mamo I s to la.unch a. new oraanIza,'t lunal 
approach tor what J am calling our Line Activity (acronym. 
LINAC). LINAC serves several basic needs: 

ModularJzine our way 01 dolna ~hina. somethina that 

1 

-the sIze and comple_tty o~ OUr activities require. lal 

Bstablishing interdependence relationahips that wl~l alve 
us valuable experience tor the ~uture problems ot managing 
a considerably lare er and More varied activity within an 
lncreasln&: ly complex operational and technical envlrom'llent . 1a2 

E8tabllsh l ~ the activity ~ramework within whIch we can 
pursue our new-contract com.itment s to AMPA Isee our 
proposal of 2 9 Jut 71 -- 7404,) 

Kuch of -the In:formation here has been com.unicated via 
meetin g s involvin& a1..ost eveybody Lis"ted in -the tollo .. :l.n g 
.. ole structure. A aood deal ot thouaht haa been alven to 1:his 
particular distribution ot roles alRonK ou.r 81:a1t , with 
consideratIon belna ~iven not only to quall~lcatlon8 but to 
such as gaining extra communication coupling between certain 
activities via overlappin g team memberships, and to deveLopin g 
eXperience and skills. All o~ "the pusher/coordinator 
assi g nments we"re discussed privately with the designated 
person be1 0re any Mutual cOnlmitment was made. 7ea.-support 
assig nments were Made by me, with lJ;ood suggestions ~rora 

several sources -- because of the di111ulty in juggling 
asslgnemen~8 over the nu.ber 01 roles now involved, -they were 
ten1:atlveLy announced in a meeting ot all the team as8i~.e8 
and th"elr pushers with an urging to accept -these assignments 
t:or an initiaL ,,0 at LINAC , but sayin g that the announcement 
(vIa this Melllo) would be held otf until this week to allow 
speCial cases to be lIIade 101' reassi g nMents. None such was 
.ade. so below i8 published the L[NAC roles s~ructure _ltb 
which we will proceed. 

THe LJNAC ROLE STRUCTURE 

The first name associated with e tlch activ.1ty Is the person 
carrylng the role responsibility l-the pusher); the n a mes 
1 011ow.1n g are 01 a Plan/Desi g n a n d RevIew support team assigned 
to he"lp the push e r. A name I n p a renthesis 8i ~ni11elii a 
"consultant," generally one who is to be included as .. uch as his 
-time and availabili~y allow. 

1 

ia3 

lb 
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PROJECTS 

tPT: DCB, JCN R WW 

(This Is the ARPA Project mlnu» the Hie part. "IPT" 
s tands tor Intormation Proces81n~ Techniques, which Is 
the na.a ot the ARPA o1tlce 1rom which we a et our 
tunding. ) 

HIe: aww. JBN Jf'V JEW 

Sta tion AKent and Inlor.atloD Coordinator: J8N 

Technical Liaison: JW 

PSO: CXP 

eso: RWW 

RADC: PR, JCN DVN 

(Transition swltchover fro. JCN.) 

ONR: ItDK, JBN JPV 

(Transition swltchover trom DeB, JCN.) 

Xerox: WHP, CHI 

DCE, JCN RWW 

II.lnl Console: GJE, DCE 

(This Is a special study authorized by Larry Roberts, 
and 18 beina conducted by George Ellers (SRI), under my 
dirac·' superv.lslon. It bas 1 ta own budflO"t (via "the A2PA 
proJect), and May possibly a _row 101"0 alore relevance and 
a cLoae'r int.raction wl"th ARC's principle actJ.vltles.) 

CBNTRAL STAFF FUNCTIONS 

Opera.tions: JCN 

CSO: JCN 

Ha.rdwa. .. e: En 

Software: DCW 

2 

2 .. 

2&1 

28010. 

2a2 

2a2a. 

2a2b 

2a2c 

2&2d 

2a3 

2&3& 

2a4 

254. 

2a5 

2 .. 6 

2 .. 7 

267a. 

2b 

2bl 

2bla 

2blal 

2bla2 
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Ope ro. tor: WRF 

PSO: PL 

Ad.lnJstratlon: OVN 

Uaer Inter1'ace: MFA 

Development Coordinator: WHP, CRl 

( Purther struc ture likely "to evolv.) 

NA IN DBVELOPMENTAL THRUSTS 

Delivery/marke"tlna: AlD.IC., CUI DC" ( Df .... ) 

DSS: CHI, JOB JFV (WSD) 

DPCS: .LB, OS .. OVN 

SOlS: "DK, JBN JFV 

SEAS: WHP, BGL an ( KBV) 

HilS: PRo JOB JCN 

SDRS: DCB, »FA WLB 

DISCUSSION 

The old EKe wIll a radually be evoLved/absorbed into the new 
role e1:ructure, A ,S the latter becoMes shaken down. Inl"tJal.1.y 
1t'9 .embershlp will be mOd111ed to consist o~ JCN, WHP, and 
RWW (In view o~ the coordina1:ive scope these peopLe cover over 

2bla3 

2blb 

2blc 

2bld 

2b2 

2b2a 

2c 

2cl 

2c2 

2c3 

2c4 

2c5 

2c6 

2c7 

3 

our operational and developmental activities). 3. 

In LINAC's organization, our externa~ projects are the 
dlriv1n a forces -- where a project 1s an explicit activity 
involvln g resource In~erchange wltb outside oraanizations. 
The otber specific actlvi~le8 within ARC are to serve ~he 
proJects' g oaLs, and _111 set all 01 their resources 
allocated, bolona a contractina: cbain, f. .rolll "the proJects. 3b 

To be consistent witb this det.inltlon, then, we must add 
the " SR l ProJec~," since capital equipment, Jnstitu~e 
"I n ternal. R SD". and 0 the r overhead resources corae (re"t urn) 
to us "through th.ls channel. (Note: I added this "SRI 
Project" into the structure a~ -the last mJnute, Just bet.ore 
leavina: ~or about a week. I-t seems too logIcaL and 
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necessary to JUB't leave ou1:, bu"t I'll plan to work 1t out 
w1 th PBRC wben 1 return -- 80, conillder Its presence u.s 
"temporary ~or the time bejn~.j 

It: Is aSSUmed that along with thIs (lnt-ernal) contrac-tlna 
system wlll come specific devetopmen t and appLIea:t ion o.f 
conventions, procedures and aLds ~or hand~in~ eBtl~ates. 
rosource allocations, budast:s, reserves, accountln" and 
resource-cont:rol .eaBures etc. as required to operate the 

3bl 

oraanlzation. 3b2 

I expect that ~ fair nu_ber ot ou r Internal activities 
wilt emer&& from muttl-party negotIation and proceed under 
a cont:ract InVolving severaL buyers. 

And so .. " at our &c ·t1vltl89 will be .funded by what &souRts 
to a taxation upon aLl/soae 01 the proJec~s; where such 
taxatIon measures are established and monItored .i~h due 
representation by the concerned partIes . 

Over the comins weeks, it is expected that the ~ottowing 
actions take place! 

During this period, each oZ the main activities wIll 
develop the 1ramework of a plan, wI th a. reasonable amount 
of In10rm0.1 Jnte~o.munlcation and coordina~lon amon~ ~hem. 
Re1er to (7634,8) Zor ~ sug~e8ted 10rNat in whIch to 
develop such a plan , and to (7654,) for a slice at the 
scope 10r some 01 the activitIes. 

For this period, the eiQht people who carry the head ro~e8 
above (DCE JCN 'IMP RWW MDK PR CBl WLB) wIll .eet reaularly 
(like weekly) and serve lUI a "Plannlnll and Bxecutlve-Review 
Coml1littee" (PBRe). Ont!: il1lportant function durinll thIs time 
wilt be to develop recommendatlona ~or retinements to the 

3b3 

3b4 

3c 

3cl 

LINAC sy8te~ 01 roles, processes, etc. 3c2 

While we are In -this transition period, which includes 
evolving Into a mew system ~or decision Nakina, it will be a 
bit clumsy at ti_es to .ake 90.e kinds o~ decisions -- e.a_, 
how to set up the new decision-Makin" process 101' a a:iven k.lnd 
0 " prohlea. Sometlmes I may be arbi trary and au'toc1"atlc, 
sometimes the PBRC may be so. and someti.es we ma.y .include 
so •• or atl others in ARC. We'll Likely not always be 
consistent with either pas~ .. odes or 1uture idealai but the 
new system w1l1 a ·t leallt aim. to include the means 101' udue 
process" chana:e o~ whatever we do establish. 

Soon 81ter I return, ( plan to launch a cODtlnuiD~ activity 

4 

3d 

, 
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t-oward deve1.opi n a a. comple te ".fra.ework" 01 our &oals, 
atrateales, tactIcs, principles, vlewpointa, etc. -- thIs 

10034 

ac t.tv i ty wout.d include (especially at .flrs"t) .any 8 •• 1nar8 and 
"roup discussions, and _Ill. inyolve perhaps twenty people In 
various ways (occasslonal all-ARC •• etio&&, coordina."ted 
throuah PODCO"'. Barly in this ac"tlvit-y ( want to .. ork on the 
shor"ter-te .rm fram.work .. ithin whIch to do the plan-reviewing 
and resource-allocation steps In LlNAC's aettina oLl the 
ground. a. 

[n the meantime, I am quite happy to have the pLannina 
tea.ms buiLd up sume Independent .0mentuM. For instance, 
don't worry over-auch about the possibllity o~ your inItial 
plannina fra.eworK spilling over ont.o others' do.ains. 
Besides beina consistent wIth our current .omentum, try to 
Inte" rate the .aterial "from and stay consistent with the 
tollowlna: ae.! 

wIth the proposa1.s -- ARPA (7404,), RADC (8347,), and 
ONR (8278,), 

wIth the supportina wrltaupe that went .ith the ARPA 
proposal last summer: (7405,), (7406,), (7408), 
(7409,), (74JO,) and (7411,), 

with the JCN and RYW m8~08 o~ last Oct (7634,) and 
( 7653, ), and 

with the UFutu.re Plans" s8ctions o~ our last several 
years' reports. 

In this 1raaework activIty, J really hope 10r a lot 01 
active, concerned, and reasoned dialoa:uf' amona the 
partICipants -- that's the way I hope to know who is 
intereBted in what, and what- it Is that the partiCipants 
understand, believe, are Mo"tivated by, are turned 00 about, 
etc. Unless I have a leelins 10r these characteristics, MY 
part~cula~ personality finds l~ essentIally iMpossIble to 
persevere In signIfIcant dlaloaue. 

in this liSht:, then, [ actually leel. it to be 8. Bood 
thlna :for the tealils to work on planoln" :tor a.whiLe 
whithout my dIrect involvelJlent. (flaure this wltl 
ratae the level of actIvity, concern, and reaMon In the 
ansulne dlaloMue. 

But ( want spect:l ica.t.ly to point out that, within the three 
parallel pushes 01 PODAC, .LINAC, and the fra ..... ork activity, 
our persll!ltent emphasis will be toward "coordinated-syetem" 

5 

3.1a 

3e1h 

3elc 

3e1d 

3e2 

3e2a 
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aspects o~ both our way o~ working and o~ the aua meotatlon 
syetern( s) we develop. The terms II nioduLar.1 tylt and 
!llnterdependancell with whlch thIs .. emo was opened -. .. a very 
a.anlngful In thi8 re"ard. 

The :framework dialogue may change my attitude about th.is, 
but unless/untIL It does, I Intend to be alit constant as 1 
can about keeplna the interdependence and coordination 
real. This Is Just to emphasIze that tbe coordination of 
LINAC's interdependent, MOdular approach is e~pected to get 
a lot of attent10n. 

But please realIze 
~08t important, too 
operate e1:fectively. 

a1.so that the IImodular ll term 1s 
i.plyina enouah independence 

6 
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(JI0034) 7-APR-72 16:27; Ti~le: Author(s): Dous~a9 c. Engelbart/DCBi 
Distribution: AugmentatIon Research Handbook, Jacques P. Vallee, Diane 
S. Kaye, Paul Rech, Michael D. KudLlck, Donald R. Cone, Don L!.utl, 
WilliaN R. Perguson, Priscilla Lister, 20bert _L. Dendy, Linda L. Lane, 
Warilyn F. AUerbach, Walt Bass, Wary S. Church, Wl~~la. S. Duyall, 
Douglas C. Engolbart, Beauresard A. Karde_an, Y&r~ln B. Hardy, J. D. 
Hopper, Charles H. lrby, Mit E. Jernigan, Harvey G. LehtNan, Jobn T. 
MelVin, Jeanne B. North, Jamcd C. Norton, Cindy Paae, Bruce L. Parsley, 
WilLiaN K. Paxton, Jeffrey C. Peters, Jake Katl111, Barbara B. Row, Bd 
K. Van De Riet, Dirk H. van Nouhuys, Kenneth E. Victor, Dona1d C. 
Wallace, Rlch~rd w. Wataon, Don J. Andrews, Bonnar Cox, Duane L. 
S~one/SRJ-ARC DC DLS; Sub-CoLlections: SR(-A~Ci CLerk: DCE; 
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MEETING 

You are invited to the conterence room at 10:00 on Wednesda.y 
Aprll 12 for a meeting to discuss assembly o~ ~he tlnal report 
:tor our contract that covers February 8 , 1970 to May 9, 1972. 

ASSEti.BLY 

We plan that the report wiLL be assembled as rauch as possible out 
01 existing documenta, eith~r integrated Into the text or as 
~iuure8 and appendices. Links -to other existing documents will 
be used as appropriate to provide as e~fective use o~ their 
In10rtna:tlon as possible 

At the .. eeting we will consider where appendices should go in 

1 

1" 

2 

28 

the overa.ll outline. 2al 

To assemble a readable document we w1l1 have to consider 
ca.re.1'ully the appropriateness at previousl.y wri1:ten ftlaterlal, 
in whole or in part, and write transitions caretulty. 2a2 

There wIll be little effort at homo~eneousness 01 style 
between sections excep1: :tor Bl,eltln~ and punctuatl 

TIW.E COVERED 

1970 Is covered by a.n interim 'report (82'77,) which wilt be 
sumaarized in the sumaary. Feel free to allude to the past but 

2a3 

J 

cover the period Februa.ry 8, 1971 ~hrough May 9, 1972 3a 

PRELUUNARY OUTLINE 4 

The :rollowlng re,port ora;ani ,zatlon outline will. be up for chanae 
at the .eetln~. 4a 

The inItials 
a.ssembly. In 
9ubcon trH.c1:. 
for revle .... 

In parentheses are tentAtively responsible .tor 
80$e cases tbey wIll redivide the task and 
The initials In angle bracke~8 are responsIble 
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PRELlklNARY SCHEDULE 6 

The deadlines tha -t cut across -the whole docw.ent eanno1: slip -ucb 
without slipping -the delivery da1:e. 6a 

SCHEDULE 
appnd 

Abs SUN SEC SEC SEC SEC SEC Re1s Glos 

trc1: mary 1 11 (11 (V V liIary ....... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ...... ..... ..... ..... .. . 
APRTL 
Wee.k 1 
.. ednea 
Thurs 
Friday ••••••• Dl at-ribu1:a trl a t outli ne wI th achedul., ••••••• 
Week 2 
Wonday 
Tues 
Wednes ••••• Klcko£1 meetlns •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Thura 
Friday 
Week 3 
Monday 

Tues 
".does 
Thura 
Friday 
Week 4 
Wonda)" 
TUBa 
Wednes 
Thura 
Fr! 
YAY 
Week 1 
Mon 
Tues 
Wednes 
Thura 

Friday 
Week 2 RevIew •• at-aaaered to avoid spot overload 
W.onday 
Tues 
Y.dnes 
Thura 
Friday 
Yeek 3 Rewrita revIewed sections 
Monday 
Tuea 

6 
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Yodnos 
Thurs 
Priday 
Wee,k 4 
Monday •••• • • _____________ 8ealn PINAL 

PRINTING/WASSAGE---------------
Tues 
Wednea 
Ihurs 
Friday 
JUNE 
Week. 1 

DVN JCN 7-APW-72 l6:54 

Non »»»»»»»>Oe~ln SRI EDITING AND APPROVAL««««««« 
Tues 
"adnes 
Thurs 
Friday 
Week 2 

Monday --------** ••••• *DRAFT DUB IN WAlLwawwwa~aa=::====----
Tues 
W.dnea 
Thul"s ----------COblPLRTED as_PORT (AS A FINlSHED DRAPT) DUB IN 
RONB---------------

7 FINAL SCHEDULES 

10035 

70. A1ter the .oetlna r wlll schedule asse.bly, revl.w, and 
re-wrlte ~or each sectIon. For each ot the ~lve .~ln sections I 
wIll .aka a schedule 1ike the .astar achedule but divided one 
l.evel <finer. 

8 ASSBMBL Y ASS .-ONMENTS 
8a Assembly _Ill be per~or.ed by those lndlcated In branch 4 «and 
as chanaed durlns the meeting}. 

9 EDITING 
90. Help wIll be available on request Iro. DVN, NFA, and others . 

7 
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(JI003S) 7-APR-7216: 54; Title: Author(s): Dirk H. va.n Nouhuys, JtUlles 
C. Nar~on/DVN JCN; D18trlbu~~on: Dou~la8 C. En~elbart, Don 1. Andrews, 
Uil E. Jernlaan, Warilyn F. Auerbach, Charles H. lrby, Wlllia. H. 
Paxton, Harvey G. Leht.an, Richard W. Wataon, Ed ~. Van De Rlet, Don I. 
Andrewa, Donald C. Watlu.ce , J. D. Hopper, Dirk H. van Nouhuys/DCE 
D[A(pleas., Don, don't leel obliged to come to the meetlna> KEJ ~FA CHI 
'IHP lICL RWW BXV O(A DCW JDH DVM; Sub-CoLlections: sal-ARC; CLerk: DVN; 
OrilJln: <VANKOUHUY'S)MEIITDRAFT.NLS;5, 1-APR-72 15:30 PL ; 
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Descriptive paragraph ~or Joe Rubenson to show Steve Lukaaic, 
Direc*or o~ ARPA, in selecting agenda ~or possible visit to SRI 

Ausmen·tatlon Research Cen"ter: currently in its tenth year 0.1 

A.RPA sponsorship; lon a - te rm deve topmen t o:t sys tem Lor augmen tIn&: 
syste .. developl.ent teamSi more-recent development and operatIon 
o~ ARPANET In1.ormatlon Cen"ter .. 

We have wIder-scope actIvities planned, ~or ~uture promotion, 
that witl impact on such areas as autoMatic program_In s . 
com.and and control, tra.in!n", ~anaSemen"t 01 very larae 
organizatons (Air Force, DOD), coordination ot widely 
scattered activl ties, very complex planning activity, etc. 
The most direct iIDpD.C"t Is on the e:t:tec"tlveness 01 the DOD -
in copin&: wIth 9i .2.8, physical d19 ·tributlvlty, compLexity, and 
urgency -- while ca.r .. ying ou"t its plannin", maua"ement and 
operations; this would a:t1ect the nature o~ operational 
.ll1tary tea.s, and thus o~ the types 01 weapon ayate.s they 
could best uaei and lt would also al~eet the cleverness, 
.cono~y, and speed wlth whlch the DOD could harness lts 
r980urces toward maintainin g A bast natIonal deLense .. 

These plans Involve ~he dIrect extension 01 what .e now 
have/do, as well a.s the lntearatlon ot new techttoloa:ies that 
seoOl ready; e. g . lnlea:ra.tion ool processes 10r ma.nipula.tlng 
dialtized speech records lnto those "for communlcatln", 
storing, accessing, displaylna text strIngs. 

Slnce Dr. Lukasic has never seen our developmen"ts 1ir8t hand 
(which _.kes consIderable dit1erence In Understanding what we 
eay), we would like very much to demonstrate our current 
developments, and then to show hIm the extensIon plans toward 
the abovementioned types ot impact. We have tound tha.t it 
01ten takea at least an hour to absorb the impressions and 
lnformation without undue contusIon or swa.pinQ~ 

1 

1 

1a 

lb 

1c 
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DIrector o~ ARPA 7 In selectLng agenda 10r possibLe visit to SRI 

(JI0036) 7-APR-7217:52; Tit La: Author( s): 

DlstrJbu'ion: James C. Norton, Honnar Cox/JCN 
SRI-ARC; Clerk: DeE; 

Douglas C. Enaelbart/DCEi 
Be; sub-ColLections: 

1 
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Reply "to 10027 
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Reply to 10027 

(JI0037) 8-APR-72 20:31; Title: Author(s): L. Peter 
Dlstributlon: Don I. Andrews/DIA; Sub-Collec-tions: HIC. 

Deutsch/LPD; 
Clerk: LPD; 
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HWW 8-APR-72 20:53 10038 
RepLy to 01&'8 Note on NLS Costs 

don, your note on NLS COS~8 Is right on (10027,). w~ are 
de11nltely in the riB ht direction, wtUlot we need Is a little more 
work on e1~iclency ~nd userlntcrtace so that ~he balance you 
point out exists In TNLS as well as 1 t prasen'tly does io InONLS. 
It wIll be several years be~ore Most 01 our varluos usera can 
have accesa to OWLS. It would also be nice so.etlMe to be able to 
plua real Measured nuahers In~o calculations such as you poin~ 
out adding add! t 10nal fac tors such as the possible Increased 
understanding etc one MJaht achieve wi th NLa. 

1 

1 
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Reply to DIA's Note on NLS Costa 

(J10038) 8-APR-12 20:53; Title: Au~hor(sJ: RIchard W. Watson/RWW; 
Distrlbution: Jaaes G. MItchell, L. Peter Deutsch, D~ane S. Kaye, Don (. 
Andrews. Walt Baas, William S. Duvall, Wary S . Church, J. D. Hopper, 
Charles H. Irby, H~rvey G. Lehtman. John T. Melvin, Bruce L. Parsley, 
Williaa H. Paxton, MIchael D. ~udllck, Ja.ea C. Norton. DouSlas C. 
Engelbart, Jacques P. Vallee, Paul Rech, Donald C. Wallace/NPG WD~ JCN 
DCE JFV PR DeW; Sub-Collections: SR(-ARC NPG; Clerk: KWW; 
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APTERYX 

) 
YTHlS IS A MESSAOB HIGH THERE 1 
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(JI0039) 8-APR-72 22:10 . Title: Author(s): J •• es M. Pepln/JWP; 
Sub-Collections: NIC; Clerk: JWP; 
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BAD 9-APH~72 9:24 
Hello-- Are You Th~re? 

Dave, 
Let' B 

1 saw your note to Steve •••••• Testln8 ••• Teeting. 
see l"t this works. 

1 

10040 

1 
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BAD 9-AP2-72 9:24 10040 
Hetlo-- Are You There? 

(JI0040) 9-~PR-72 9:24; Title: Au~hor(8): Bruce A. DoLan/BAD; 
Distribution: David H. Crocker/DHe; Sub-Collec~Jon8: Hiei CLerk: BAD; 

1 



L. Peter Deutsch 
Xerox Research Center 
3180 Porter Drive 

) Pal.o Alto, Ca1.1tornia. 94304 

To: 
Access Copy 

) 

) 
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Pull tilt into the he~1alu.p trap 

(Jt0042) 9-APR-72 10:07; Title: Author( s): .L. Peter OeutJilch/LPD; 
Distribution: James G. Ml~chell , Wllll~M H. PAxton, L. Peter Deutsch, 
Butler W. Lm..pson, Charles H. Irby/JGM WliP LPD B'IL CHI; Sub-CollectIons: 
HIC; Clerk: LPn; 
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LP,D 9-APII-72 10:07 10042 
Pull "t itt In"to "the he:f1a lump -trAp 

ThIs no-te BU1'Amarlzes some serIous dlssatls1actions with liPS which 
I 1881 have g otten shouted down or otherwiae i g nored in the 
cou'rse 01 rec e nt disc 'usslons. 

It they Bound like Larry Ba rnes *ype grip~8, that may •• ll 
reaut t trom NY heli e1 tha t he was ri g ht a -10* ot "the "t lllle and 

1 

wa were wrong. 1a 

1 belIeve tha-t tbere is nothing we can do about -the maBS we 
have a:otten ourselves into, and that -the only way out Is to 
work like hell and hope we can avoid another SPL debacle by 
s heer eneray a n d numbers, since I don't believe we are doins 
_nch of anything aore sensibly. 

We always ra-inven"t the wheel "Just one nlore time, tben it ' ll be 
ri g ht." 

We essentially went back to the machine lavel to implaillent 
liPS, ra.the_1" than s 'tartin&: _i ·th an established sys'tem. 

We could have lilted 'the BLISS complier, used SIIIIULA 67 as 

1b 

2 

2a 

a semantic base, or written an inte~preter in LISP. 2a1 

Althou£ h Tree-We'ta and LIO bave helped us wri~e our own 
code, we haven'~ used any part of 'them or any part ot any 
other e xlstina so:t ·tware. 

1:t ,here is a succes s or to MPS, or even i~ we start to develop 
applicatIon sys"teas wi'thln NPS llke xNLS, I a m sure we will 
fInd ourselves w~i'tina the same rou-tlnes allover aaain. 

Por example, there are already routines essentially 
duplica"ted between the runtime and the debusaer, b.ca~se 
the callina conven*lona (and more importantly, the da'ta 

2a2 

2b 

anv.ironment) aren't quite silllilar enoua:h 'to share ·t"helll. 2bl 

In xNLS, we are alMost certaInly no't aolng to be able to 
impleme nt the markar table or a stateMent name directory 
wi"th the "standard ll SYMbol table packaa:e, because the 
result1n" t~ble& have to mesh with the struc'ture ot the NLS 
rl~e in a way .hich we can''t arran&e. 2 b2 

In con~rast, I constantly re-use LISP functions J have .ri~*.n 
because their interfaces are 80 slmple. 2c 

We never seem to learn that user convenience (as In LISP) 
Is wor*h a lot mo re t 'han puri'ty 01 pack.ae boundarIes 
durin" the intensive developme, phase. 

1 

2c1 
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Pull t1lt Into the het1klump trap 

We have done the project In en~lrely the wrona order even though 
we should have known bet~er. 3 

Wu wrote a complier 1irst be10re an Interpre~.r. 3. 

Interpreters are Much easier to write than compIlers, and 
they d.~ln. the semantIcs o~ the lanauaSe much more 
dlrect 'ly. 3a1 

We couLd have brought up a runnlna 878t •• in a month 11 we 
had been wltLlna to consider implementing It InItiAlLy as 
an interpreter in LISP. 

We have done almost all o~ the i.plementatlon wtthout anythinG 

3.2 

resembllna a coherent description ot the semantics. 3b 

1.'he system Is so lar~e and complex that we should have 
learned trom SPL that the plunge-ahead approach which 
worked for QSPL wouldn't work hera. 

Start in •• i~b an interpreter would haye allowed Much .asle~ 
experimentation with lanauaae and aemant ic chanaea, and 

3b' 

would have siyen us A cleaner 5.~antlc8 when we were done. 3b2 

We tet e~tlciency considerations In~luenc. the desl.n ot the 
lanauaae, at the expense ot user conT.nlence . 

POl" exaMpLe, it seems clear aLready th.:t 'the COMpIle .. and 
the debugger wIll have ~o be monol1 the at the level ot 
20-40 pa~e8 ot code because .it ia 80 hard to ahare data 
between modules . 

The INCLUDE phiLosophy is unconv~nclna AS an e1l1clency 
argUMent , sInce ~~ ls atso clear that incr ••• ntal 
co .. pilatlon is a .. irase: MPS 1s no better 011 than Bee SPL. 
where people resorted ~o al l sor~s of arotesque klud"es to 
ayoid chlln"inM: (NCLUDB .mOdules. 

The present coapiler p.roducee 45 object inetruct.ions per 
second ot co.pu~e ti.e; ~h.is .. eaoa that a 
SOO-instruction Module (3-5 source pa&es) wIll co_pile 
In I to 1 1/2 .. inutes 01 real time. 

Smaller Modules are i.practical because of the 
inconvenience of sharing anvlronNent. 

The modularized co.pl~er i9 certaIn to run 
sianltlcantty slower. 

2 

3c 

3d 

3c2 

3c2a 

3c2al 

3c2a2 

, 
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Are YOU willing to walt aeveral times that lona a~ter 
every changa in a DATA nodule? 3c2b 

Rame.ber also that Al~houah the design 01 Bee SPL was 
heavily In~luenced by tbe desire to provide Incredental 
compilation IIlater" (and SOMe very expensive decisions 
were based on this), .. e had 80 .UCll trouble track.ing 
down "the myriad obscure bUlla in the compIler. and 
.tu.r"ther consideration indicated that we would bave to 
add 80 Nueh lIIore in:formatlon to the permanent data 
s"tructures, that the idea was essentially abandoned. 

Althouah the Rlore sys 't.Ma"tic desien ot "the MPL 
co.piler sives U8 so.e hope that the buaa won't be 80 

obscure, the complexIty o:f the code ~enerator8 leads 
me to believe that w. Just haven't uncovered .any 0:1. 
tbem yet .. 

Our desire ~or :fast access via base pointera made us reject 
the possibility 0:1. using so.etbin" like tbe LISP A-list as 
the seNantlc Model, WhIch would have made sha~ln& very 
easy, and then back ina 011 :troM tha~. 

We le"t eonside:ra.~ion8 of aettinll 0. workin" system :tor other 
people by a fIxed date seriously disto~t the time or.anization of 
the proJ ect. 

In 1act, a "ood part 01 the rea.son 10r tbe six-month overrun 
was that we saw that our initial ideas wouldn't stand up .. 

Under tlMe presMure we are now aoiog ahead and i.plementina 
things we "KNOW don't Q~and up loalcalty .. 

3 

3<:2<: 

3<:2<:1 

3c3 

4 

4 .. 
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JON, IS THERE A DEFIN[TE NEETING TIME & PLACE SCHEDULED FOR THHB 
NETWORK NEETING NEXT WEEK AT UCLA? I WOULD LIKE TO GBT ¥Y TRAVEL 
A.RRANGED FISSRT O'F WEBK. WILL CALL IF NO ANSWER BY TUESDAY. 

1 

1 
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Annual Report ~or ONR Research Con~ract N00014-7G-C-0302 

INTRODUCTiON 1 

The ONR Research Contract No. N00014-7o-c-OJ02 Is a 
developnlent project on a. g.llul.11 computer-d.ugmenled Informal.ion 
system orIented toward servIng the "lntelli aence" needs 01 a 
research (and/or developnlent) cOnlmunlty. We call the system 
"RINS" (Research .1Nteltlgence Syst"em). 

Over the years, -the Augmentation Research Cen"ter (ARC) bas 
developed an extensive set 01 co.puter tools and techniques. 
Among these is an emeraing Bet designed to aid the management 
01 our computer-held 11189 and memos. Developments toward 
thls end have been made (mainly by ARPA-supported actIvIty) in 

1a 

the followlns areas: Ib 

( 1» Special catalog tiles, wi th structure and syntax 
conven~lon9 ~o r encoding arbitrary types of da~a elements 
In"to indIVidual. "entries," each o::t which describes sonae 
discrete item ~ha~ Is ~o be kep~ ~rack of, searched £or. 

(2) Special compute.r processes 'lor: 

(a) Analyzing a ca~alog entry 10r the nature and 

lbl 

Ib2 

conten~ 01 its data elements lb2a 

(b) Collec"t"lna a desired set of entries ::tro. the 
ca~alo& 1ilea by scanning a specified set of catalog 
tiles and selecting entries according to specl1ied 
content analysis (which may be directly programmed and 
compiled by the user) 

(c) Sor~lng the entries seLected by conten"t analysis 
In~o new order depending upon (mu~tilevel) sort keys 
extracted and generated during "the analysis of each 
entry 

(d) Formatting in~ormation extracted (or conditionally 
generated ) trom an entry by an analysis process Into an 
arbitrary display/printout ~or.at 

(3) Methods for producln~ hard-copy listings and .indices 
for any given sub-collectIon 01 ltems, usIng specIal 
versions 01 allot ·the above processes. 

Withln the ARC, RINS Is a relatively a •• 11 project in a 
loog-term activity, all 01 whose components are continuously 
developina. RINS is intended to become an opera~ing 
Intel~laence ayste. that wI~l supply an actIve co •• unl~y 01 
system developers wi~h what they need to know about theIr 

2 

Ib2b 

Ib2c 

Ib3 
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outside world. Initlally (durlna the current ONR-9uppor~ed 
phases), RINS Is being developed to serve the 35 peop~e In 
ARC. 1c 

It is ARC's plan to e~pand steadily tbe number o1RSD 
g roups that lnteract and collaborate tu .utuaL advan~a8e 
via computer-network and on-line services. In the planned 
futUre, RINS would serve the a g gregate needs 01 these 
g roups for collectlng and digesting intelligence data about 
products, techniques. concepts, and activitIes pertaIning 
to computer-syste.s development and operation. 

The 1act that ONR Is supportlnll deveLoprumt work on a 
research intelligence system carries no Impllca~lon &8 ~o 

who w~ll 8uppor~ ~he 8ubsequ.n~ opera~ion o~ such a system. 
ARC's assumption Is ~h~t the operatin~ costs wIll be borne 

lel 

by the p4r~y or parties makln3 use 0 1 tbe sys~em. lc2 

SUMMARY OF RINS ACTIVITY 

Durin g this second year, ARC has pu~ its major e~~ort into 
three ot the tou'r categories In its investiaation ef~ort: the 
development 01. augmented management and operation'al techniques 
~or running a research lntelligence system, the fur~her 
building o~ the data base, and the improvement of the computer 
aids supporting the processes. 

We have expl.icitly established a "Peop"le Services 
Operation," providina organized l8upportina: operations , with 
developing procedures that aid in the throughput of 
incoming in10rmation and its entry into the data base. 

We have continued the building 01 a re1erence data base. 
Procedures have been developed lor improved citation form 
and citation 111e building , and Dlany documents have been 
recorded wIth these procedures. 

We have also dl .. ect"ed el.tort toward "the development 01. a 
coordinated automatic process for entry and storag e of 
catalog data and ~or catalog and index production. 

A ~ourth act .lvl~y -- Integration ol ~he RINS developnaen"ta 
into the working lil.e 01 ARC researchers and ARPA Network 
[n f ormatlon Center (NIC~ users -- bas been de~ayed. 

Use 0 :1. the ARPANET has been slower to evolve than we 
expected, and the ef10rts required o~ A~C In that activity 
were much heavier than expected -- consequently, the ARC 
staff has been too lnvo~ved wIth operational tasks to 

3 
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2a 

2&1 

2a2 

2a3 

2b 
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p~rticlpate in ~he research use 01 an in~etll~ence data 
baSe. 

In re~ard to ARC's sivins NIC users access to the RINS 
developillents, it should be noted that because 0'1. the recent 
ex tensi on plans 10r the ARPANET lIIembership I I t may ... ll. 
prove unsuitable to o~~er RINS data and tools to the whole 
co~munity being served by the NIC. ARC plans instead to 

2bl 

involve only selected Network users. 2b2 

PEOPLE SERVICES OPBRATlONS (PSO) 3 

During the past year ARC has developed several service 
~unctions (mainly under our ARPA-supported contract) that a re 
now becoming operational ~or ARC users and In some cases 
provIding service to external users. 

These 1unctions (~ro. ac~ivltleB such as RINS, HIC, Baseline 
Record, ~nd Journal) and the ~orthcomin& use 0'1. new De1erred 
EXecution (OBX) techniques have created several new types 01 
needs 10r people services support. 

As a result, we concentrated sOllIe 01 our e110rt on 
reorganlzin~ these activities to allow more e~1ective and 
efficient handling ot .routine and o1:her t:asks and to allow tor 
easier expansion ot the group size to .eet needs for an 
increasina: amount 0:1 throu"hpu~. The tbree .. i .. s .. ere: 

GettIng the throughput up to aae1: de_ands. 

Getting in position to be rapidly expandable (In 
throughput quantIty) to meet tluctuat:ina service demands. 

Working at minimizing costs While .axlm~zing 
responsiveness 1:0 customers' needs/values. 

We launched a new approach 1:0 ARC's " people services 
operations". (see -- 7834,111.' 

The maIn thrusts were: 

Ora;anization 
Physical LocatIon and Con:llguratlon 
Procedure Establishment and Documen1:ation 
Transcription Activities 
Terminals 
Personnel 
TraIning 
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3b 
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3c2 
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3d2 
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Oraan lza t ion 

A group wIth skJ1.1s In handllna paperwork and raeesaaee, in 
usina; TNLS and DBX, was explicitly Identl:tled as PSO, and a 
aroup of advisors wJth skills in adMInistratIon, 
docuaentatlon, and training was assigned to Assist in 
aet tin g PSQ Into ~or.al operatIon. 

3. 

3.1 

Physical Location and Con~lsuration 31 

otfice and workroo. areas were expanded and relocated, to 
gIve the arowlna support operations More ettlclent 'location 
and arranaement. New tables, ahelveB, cabinets, and ~jLes 
were acquJred and their contl~uratlons worked out. 311 

Procedure Establish.ent and Documentation 3S 

Manuals and procedures were wrl~ten ~or use o~ TNLS (see 
- 7470,) and DEI: (see -- 9934,). 

Procedures were established and wrItten lor handlina 01 
transcription and other service requests. 

Procedures ~or all related ARC activitIes, clerical and 
secretarial, were estabtished and documented. 

Transcription Activities 

Types of work to be handled: 
HandwrJtten dra1ts 
Tape recordinas 
Dictation notes 
O~1-l1ne documen~s 

On-~ine documents ~o be edited 

Techniques ~or transcribina .aterial into on-line tIles 
ware developed: 

De1erred Bxecu~ion (DEX ) 

Tbis process (developed on an ARPA-supported 
contract' makes use of termInal and magnetic tape 
recordlna equl~ent :for lnltial lnput ot data wltb 
actual entry Into computer fiLes deferred until 
periods ot re1a~lvely ~ow syeta. use (thereby 
result ina in less expensive use o:f tbe system tor the 

3&1 

3,,2 

3h 

3h1 
3hla 
3hlb 
3hlc 
3hld 
3hie 

3h2 

3h2a 

process!n. of this work). 3h2al 
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DEX Is pre1erred 10r most work. Pieces 01 work can 
be spooled by priori ty. 

Where and how long ~o S '~ore entered ~apes 10r 
backup, tbe con"vent.lons :for hIerarchical s~at8lllent 
en~ry treatment, and when ~he transcriber should ~ry 
to put hierarchical structure into documents are 
stilt under developmen~. 

TNLS 

In some cases TNLS is used, particularly for 
hiah-priorIty i-temB durin" o1:t-peak load hours. 

DNLS 

Display NLS is used for otherwise di~ ;t.lculttinal 

torma-tt:ing and other appropriate ~asks. 

Receiving process 

We Bet up a central receIving station. 

There is one 1JerSOn wi-th an alternate who can handle 
users' questions rea ardlng Job status, ti.e and cost 
es~l .. ates, e~c. 

Pr.1ori ty deterRlina.-tion process 

A requester s ,pecl:tles hIs pre1'erence for priority: 

Imaedia~e service (1-4 hours) 
Normal service (4-12 hours) 
De:terred service (a week or two) 

Temporary at-orage of unassigned work 

A log system uslna appropriate work request £orm& has 
been set up. 

We have a centraL storage place, or~anized 10r con~rQl 
o~ work by prioriTy. 

Asslgnment process 10r transcription work 

A work scheduler assigns lnco.ing work to group 
members, balanclna priority request wlth .embers ' 
capu.bilitles and Yor,kload. 

6 
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3h2&3 

3h2b 

3h2bl 

3h2c 

3h2cl 

3h3 

3h3a 

3b3b 

3h4 

3h4a 

3h4a1 
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3h5b 
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Later, priorities May be established by a blddlns 
scheme. 3h6b 

It Is contemplated to enlarae this e~tort to allow 
asslanment to an outside pool o~ workers trained in DEX, 
both SRI people and contract manpower. 

Output processes 

We have developed conventions ~or na.lng 01 temporary 
input fites (special and separate for ~he catalog 
process) with prOVision 10r special Ins~ructlon8 1ro. 
the author. 

We have deve~oped procedures 10r delivery o£ co.pleted 
work to the requester. 

Terminals 

We have made a thorough s~udy o~ available teletype 
terminals and ~a&ne~lc tape devices, and a1~er expert_enal 
use or several, have leased nine Tl tar.inals and si.x 
Termice~te9, ror use with DEI. 

Personnel 

We have added several new starf .embers with contrlbu~ions 
to make ~o RINS. Two writers who can also ~each were actIve 
in PSO develop.ent. Three new staff were added to the 
document preparation, transcription and distribution 

3h6c 

3h7 

3h7a 

3h7b 

31 

311 

3J 

e~£ort8. 3Jl 

Training 3k 

Classes 1n TNLS and DEX were held ~or ARC and network 
people. Wanua~s were prepared. 

BUILDING A REFER BNCE DATA BASE 

Setection 01 additions to the data base 

The ARC Master Catalog Is a group 01 11tes containing the 
catalog-entry statements for all in1orm~tlonal iteMS that 
we hold tor purposes of controt, re~rieval, and access. 

Active experlment~tlon in the collectio~ of information 
items and interactIon wIth other existin8 data bases is 
stilt in the future plans 01 ARC. However, during the past 
year ARC took the oppo'rtuni ty to input the contonts 01 some 
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data bases a:athered et.sewhere, Ilnd to output the contents 
in new -:forma ts. 4a2 

Data bases thus added .include: 4a3 

A biblloaraphy prepa~ed tor use ot the att:endees at the 
January 1971 A.P -[PS Workshop on the User Intertace. The 
blbtioaraphy and indexes processed by ARC programs were 
published In the volume ot Proceedinas ot the Workshop. 
(Bee - 9474, ,) 

An extensive bibliography on networking prepared by 
Peggy Karp 01 ~ITRE . Bach reference cited was obtaIned 
in 1uLl-slze copy and was coded and entered in the 

4a3a 

Waster CataLog . (see -- 6025,) 4a3b 

Spec lal "subco llec t Ion ca. taloga", such as tor tbe NAS 
Information Sciences Panel, tor the AFtPS Workshop, tor the 
ARC Journal or for the Network Intormation Center, are 
created by (automatically) collectIng a copy ot every entry 
statement in the Yaster C~taloa havinK a descriptor code 01 
NAS, API, JOU or NIC respectively in its "*z2 tield. 1I 411.4 

Design 01 data e1.elnents 4b 

Usetulness 01 a data base of citations to in10rmatlon Items 
depends on the elements ot data selected to describe the 
items. The selection crl teria and their illlplementation 
become eyen more Important when the items of information 
include forms 01 in1ormatlon other tban published books, 
articles and reports, e.~., films, sl1des, letters, photos, 
ads, aeetlna aMenda, maps. 4bl 

A cont1nuln8 e1to~t has been the re1inement of a set of 
data e~e .. ents. The requirements are: 4b2 

Data elements should be adequate to describe all species 
01 informa~ion items which are anticipated to be added 
to the RINS collection. 4bZa 

,Data eleMents should be adaptable to econolJlical use by 
prog rams developed 101' gathering and tormattina the 
citations in~o catalog s and ~istinKS and for on-line 
're t r ieva 1. 4b2b 

The present list 01 data eleMents and &uldellnes de11nina 
'their application is appended. (see - 9868,) 

8 
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Entry 01 i~em8 Into the data baae 4c 

As noted, 1 te •• o't Inl'orlll6tlon relevant to Aile appear In 
many ~or.8. Re~erence to these Ite.s Is s!.pLllled by 
asslanlng a a.ater catalog nu-ber, a eerlal number, to 
each. To record the Item to whIch the cataloa nuaber 
re~ers, a descrIption o't the lte. usina the data ele.ents 
noted above Is coded by ARC and entered as a tlstat.aent" in 
an NLS t.lle. 

Procedures necessary to ensure u. consistent, clean, data 
base are vital and dll'l'lcuLt to hammer out. Much eftort has 
gone Into this area over the past: year. 

An example 01 a. catalog-ent,rY st.t ••• nt wIth typical coded 
data ele.ente: 

(A608S) *_1 A. W. Whlteney *a2 w. E. at_adell ,2 ora *b2 
General Electric Company '3 Electronics Laboratory .5 
Syracuse, New York *cl Study 01 Co.puter Graphics and 
Signal Cla8si~lcation Applications 'I Pln.l Technical 
Report ,6 147p. *dl Septe.ber 1970 *d3 17 March 1969 to 
17 ApriL L970 *11 r .12 ° *r2 RADC-TR-70-148 *&1 Roae 
Air Development Cen~er '3 Air Porce SY8te~s Com_and 15 
Grllli98 Air Porce Base, New York '6 P30602-69-c-0227 #7 
5581 N9 Task 558104 'w2 2-2-7l *yl Signal clasellicaton 
probleas, Technical or signal preproce8sin~ and 
classilicaton, Functional description 01 a syste., 
Soltware require.ents and syste. design. *z3 new * 

DesIgn 01 catalog torsats 

A set 01 specIal proarams has been written at ARC to 
collect, sort, analyze, and re10rmat the entry statements 
to produce catalo&s and indices such as those In tbe 
Curr~tnt CataLo" of the Nle CollectIon, (eee -- 5l45,) and 
those used in NAS Panel and AFIPS Workshop meetinas. 

These prollrfUl's, described below, are the result of .ucb 
thinki ng and experiaentation to produce ca"talogs and 
indexes of maxiMum usefulness, given the present printing 
cons"traints. 

Examples 0"1 the listings and indexes now produced are: 

Catalo & listing by number: 
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Author index: 

Titleword index: 

Number index : 

CO~PUTBR-PRODUCBD CATALOGS AND (NDEXES 

In troduc t Ion 

We have directed eL~ort toward the developlllent o~ 0. Catalog 
Suppor~ System (CSS), needed Initially to support clerical 
processes 101' maintalning current on-line cataloaB 01 the 
Master Collection and severaL subcollections and tor 
producing varioue indIces (hardcopy and on-Line) to these 
collections. Subsequently, support will be needed tor 
augmenting various on-line user-level In1ormatlon-handtina 
p r ocesses. 

The CSS is concerned wIth the toll0.ina prinCipal 
processes: 

Input, editlng, prootln8, and verification 01 catalog 
entries. 

Updating ot the Naster Catalog and BUbeollection 
catalogs. 

10 
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Production o~ incre.ental and cu.ulatlve, hardcopy and 
on-line indices to various collections. 

Overall Deslan Goals 4nd Elements 

Tbe basic goals relevan~ ~o providln8 aids to tbese 
processes are: 

Nalntainina integrity o~ the master catalog ~Iles WiTh 
Naxlmu. protection ~ro. both human and mechanical 
errors. 

Makina possible a smooth ~~ow of input ~rom ARC cLerks 
WiTh aood ~aciLitie8 ~or prooling and correctina all 
clerical input. 

Removing as much load as possible 1rom The computer 
Ryate. during prime use tiaes throuah the use 01 
Deferred ExecutIon techniques. 

The iniTially implemented e~e.enT 01 The Catalog SupporT 
System is The Catalog ProductIon Processor (CPP). 

The CPP Is the basic output port 01 the CSS and Is 
designed TO allow the production o~ 00- and 011-line, 
incremental and cumuLative, indices and LisTinas 01 
varIous kinds, using the Waster Catalog 4S the ultimate 
daTa base. 

One objective in the desian 01 the CPP, in fact 01 most 
01 ~he CSS, Is not to add new basic capabIlitIes to o~r 
aua;mentatlon 9ys~e .. , but rather to bl"ina toaether 
exi8tjn~ ones in such a way as to l"educe our co •• it.ent 

Sa2c 

Sb 

Sbl 

Sbla 

Sblb 

Sblc 

Sb2 

5b2a 

01 resources to clerical Tasks. Sb2b 

The basic des.lan goals which the CPP .uat OIIeet are the 
1ollowin,,: Sb2c 

[t shouLd per.lt 11exible speCification 01 the types 
and frequencies ot prod~ctlon 01 the various cataloa 
indices and llsTiJlj!;s needed by DSS, HIC, DPCS, etc. 

It should ~~nc~ion as auto.atically as possible and 
with a mInimum consumption 01 ARC personnel and 

Sb2cl 

equipOllent resources. Sb2c2 

The CPP i.plementation has now proareased to the staae 
01 :tinal tes-tina: and Is expected ~o be used 

11 
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operationally in the production 01 the next ARC Journal 
and Nle Co.-ta,"logs In "the next ~ew weeks. 

Use with the entire A.RC .Master Collection as an aid 
to completeLy Integratlns the various subcoLlectton 
citations _ll.l tollow. The CPP will. then be available 
~or ARC use on any desired subcollectlon 
catalog-production work, eItber Journal, NIC, or 

Sb2d 

special subsets. Sb2dt 

SUMMARY OF INVESTIGATION PLANNED DURING THE CONING YEAR 

ARC plans the tollowlnB activities 101" the next (third) year 
01 ONR-sponsored development ot our Research Intelligence 

6 

System. 60. 

We plan to continue on our present course, wlth the tolLoYlna 
developmental tasks: 6b 

( 1 J Add to our develop ina research-in-tell1gence da'ta base 
over a limited subject dONaln. 6bl 

(2) Continue intearating the da ta base and tools o£ R[NS 
into The working t11e o~ ARC researchers and selected 
Ne-twork users. 

(3) Add to or modl~y the computer aids that" witl be used 
to support RINS processes. 

(4) Continue deve10pina aug.ented manaQelllent and 
operations techniques 10r runnln~ the reeearch-intelligence 

6b2 

6b3 

process. 6b4 

We assuae that a steady addiTIon o~ OTher resources wIll 
become available tor the develop_ent 01 the .iilINS data b&8e and 
supporting -techniques -- a coopera.-t1ve ac-tiv1 ty That ARC at 
presen-t considers calling its Sys"tem Developer's Intelligence 
Service (SDIS). 

The SDiS data base will be directly orien-ted -to the needs 
o~ people doing research in or de velopment 01 

6e 

computer-based 1nfo,I"'lIIatI00 B),stelils. 6cl 

ONR's 1undlng wIll represent -the iniTialization resource 
101"' what 1s expected to become a set of resources from a 
number o~ sources. 6c2 
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ResponslblLlties and Procedures for the ARC Recruiting Process 

This is a suggested plan for how AIlC will conduct the recruiting 
process. f would Like to Me t your reactions, suggestions by Nay 
1, so tha-t we can make this part of our operatin g set o£ 
procedures. 

OVg1lALL RESPONSllULITY 

The prime responsibiLity 10 .. coordination o~ the over~ll 
.. ec:ruitlng process rests wi-th the EWC. Assistance witl be 
provlded by Operations and selected coordinators f ,rom within 
ARC .. 

I-t ls assumed that -the various Operations responsibILIties 
outLined below wl11 be carried out by JCN, DVN, and the 

1 

2 

2& 

approprIate PSO people. 20.1 

DET,ERlIl N ING JOB OPEN INGS 3 

OUr various projects, deveLopMental thrus-ts, and operations 
wIll aenera-te needs ~or new people to be added to the ARC 
stat.f. 3d. 

The EWC ls responsIble t o ,r coordinating such needs dnd 
determining (with Operations-adminIstration help' whether or 
not to seek applicants to f ill such needs. .)b 

RECRUIT ING COORDINATORS 4 

Af~er we have declded -to seek new people, an appropria~e 
reeruitIna coordinator 10r that job wilL be selected. ~n 

Hardware a _nd So1tware areas, this person will norl.aalLy be 
80.eone .rrom the potential new employee's peer group . In the 
case 01 Software sta1f addItions, CHI and WBP will usually be 
the coordlna~ors (chosen by the EWC'. 

THB RECRUITING PROCESS 

The process 01 ac~ually find lng apPLiclints involves contacts 
with friends or acqu41ntances ot present ARC or athe_r SRI 
people, reviewing applicatIons sent by Bob Wing's o~tlce -
1rorn SRI personnel usually - some advertising through SMi 

5 

Personnel. Sa 

APPLICATIONS 5b 

We should supply applicants who have not sent us 
applications with -the appropriate 10rms be10re proceeding 
very 1ar with our discussions .. 

2 

5bl 
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Responsibilities and Procedures ~or ~he ARC Recrui~lng Process 

Operatlons wIll send forms as requested. 

As appllca~ions are received, Operations wItt en~er ~he 
basic In£orma~ion in an APPLICANT LOG and at the request ot 
the appropriate coordinator, route theM around to other ARC 

Sbill 

members as desired by tho coordlna~or. Sb2 

IKTERVIE'I' A1UtANGEW..BNTS 5c 

Wben Interest is hi~h enoug h ~or ARC to invite the 
applicant ~o CONe for intevieWB, ~he coordJnator and EMC 
wIll decide ~o"etber whether and when ~o do so. This will. 
be cleared with 80b Wing's office by Operations and 
arrange.en ts made as seelll best '-or contacting the applicant 
and neao 'tiating "the visit de~aits. Sc i 

The date and times of ~he visIt will be noted on the ARC 
activities board, a tentative agenda wilt be Made by the 
coordinator, assisted by Operations, and the agenda will be 
taken around to each person 101" con£irlllation. The agenda 
will then be m.ade ava.ilable £or others in ARC who may wIsh 
to participate. 

There may be some ClPIJllcants Who are not .ready to have 
their Job-seeking wldely known. In ~hese cases, Journal 
entries will not be made. 

Bob Wing's o~11ce will be contacted by Operations to set 
up the WIng/Cox iuterview schedule (usually late in the clay 

502 

Sc2a 

o~ the ~isit). Sc3 

Tbe 1~nal a&enda will then be printed and dis-1:ributed to 
those involved, wlth an entry in the Journal as 
appropriate. 5c4 

Normally the coordinator wltl SUPlmarize wltb the app licant 
the next steps in -the process as they involve hiln. This 
includes givin~ some indication o~ the date 01 our next 
contac~ wIth him and securing any ~imlng 1ac~ors tro~ his 
decision standpoint. 

On the day of the vi s it, Operations wIll check wl~h those 
-1:0 be part 01 ~be p 'rocess to re-con:tirm the date and 

505 

tentative interview ~imes. Sc6 

This .il~ be 1acititated by reference to an APPLICANT 
CALENDAR by Operations. 

INTERVJEW ODJECTIVBS 

5c6a 

5d 
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To get as we1.1 acquainted with the applicant's personal 
and pr01essional qualities as we can in 1:h0 LImited t1.e 
available. 

To establish a initIal goneral understanding 01 ARC's 
goals and activIties in the applicant's .ind. 

ThLs includes communicating ARC's present state , 1uture 
plans, working environment, and the applicant's .initial a.nd 

5dl 

542 

potential work assignments as best we can. Sd3 

To give detaiLs o:f SRI emploYfBent bene1:its and working 
modes. 

To learn dates 01 the applicant's availability and When he 
needs to have an o£1er, if it is made. 

AFTER THE JNTERV~EW 

A1ter the interview, Operations will see that the 
interview :forms supplied by Bob Win ~ 's o11ice are completed 
and sent "to him .. 

The.ro wilt be a rneetlng to discuss to Interview and 
reactions 01 ARC people as Boon a1ter tbe visit as possible 
- .,i"thin "the hour or "the next Inorning seems bea"t. 

The applican"t log wil1. be updated with notes on the status 
01 the applicant as we see them a~ter the meeting. The 
coordinator is responsIble :for supplying "this summa.ry to 
Operations. He is also responsible for bringina t he 
question ot wbether to hire or not to the EYC 1'or doc.lslon 

5d4 

5d5 

5. 

5.1 

5.2 

- EWe including DeE in most cases. 5e3 

I~ we decide to make an of1er, DCE will work out the 
salary leve~ with Dob Wing. 

l~ we decide not to ot~er, "the coordinator or Operations 
as appropriate will let Bob Wing 's o1~ice know and make 
sure that eit"her ARC or Wing's people no-til'y the applicant 
in a timo·ly (and grac lous?) manner. 

RESPONSES TO OFPERS - CONCLUDING THE PROCESS 

When ~e receive of1er acceptances or rejections, 
Operations _ill notify ARC people of the resul-t. 

At that time, Operations wIll make plans 10r the necessary 

4 

5.4 

5e5 

S f 
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ot1ic::e, :furn! ture, telephones, a.nd orien ta t i on arra.ngements 
80 as -to be ready when t he new B ta.t:f member 11. ..... 1 ves .. 

Por detaiLs 01 our pLanned orl~ntatlon process, Bee 
(auerbach,Jlxx.x,» In prepa,.atJon in the next tew weeks by 
JCN and MFA. 

5 

51:2 
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ARC Account1n& S y s te M: Project, Overhead, and Activity Numberins 

I would jl roP.u.tly apprecio."te a ny COlluaents or 9ug"estlons you May 
have reg ardi n g thI s design and ptan. I plan to pu. at least the 
project number part ot the p lan into actIon Yay 10th with the 
B~art of our new contracts. 

3 
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J NTRODUCT (ON 

ARC has been accounting ~or Its labor and non-labor costs 
throusb operational use o~ a limited sot o~ SRI project 
numbers and sub numb erB and overhead accoun-ts lor ml£ny y~ars. 

The account 
their actual 
value as aids 

numbering scheme, th e techniques 101' Its 
application have recorded in~ormatlon 0 1 

to the .Anasemen~ 01 the Center. 

use, and 
minimal 

Charg es to our vdrlous contracts have provided some help 
In overall funding /cost mana&oment, but UBe~ut lo~or[llatlon 

about the costs 01 our various activities and tho tasks 
beIng carried out has been alNost totalLy tacki ng, in cases 
where recorded, providlna inaccurate pictures o~ our 

3 

3a 

3b 

situation. 3bi 

Charges to ou r overhead accounts have been dlt1icult to 
separa te .. hen the bene.tl ts o~ our overhead e1~orts are 
shared with cun~ru.cts~ We have not u sed the SR i overhead 
accoun~ system t o advantage even as presently desi&ned. 

We are therefore starting ~o design a new ARC account Ing 
8ys'tem that hopefully • .iLl provide the needed aids to 
manasement of th e Center on .. any levels and from .. any 
standpoints. 

5 
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OBJECTJ YES 

With the recent ARC reor" anizu.tLon and the start of new 
contrac~B £01' allot ARC's support, we need to desiKo an 
accoun~lng system that .eets several key objectives. 

They are: 

t. To properly account "for all costs we incur (and cOIII.-it) 

as they reLate to each sponsored contract and SRI overhctld 

4 

4a 

hi 

activLty 4&2 

2 . To accurat8ty account (as best we can) for the costs 01 
Bub-projects within our various contracts, such il.S the Hie 
part o~ the ARPA/ RADC contract 443 

ThIs includes e:ttective allocation of costs 01 shared 
tasks and activities to the various contracts and 
Bub-projects 4&3a 

3. To accurately account (as best we can) ~or the costs o~ 
broad developmental actIvities and the tasks bein g 
conduc ted w1 thi n then!.. 4a.4 

4. To conduct the account!o" process in the environment 01 
an evolvina: "ARC marketplace" si1:uat.1on that includes the 
dyna ... .ics ot buyer/seller negotJ atlons, aIded by and 
integ rated with the deve1.oplng 8aseline iecord S ystem. 

5. To e~tectively use the SRI Accounting system 10r 
meetIng our contract accounting responBlb~lltIe8 to our 
clients and SRI While still gettIng the in.formation ARC 
needs tor In'ternal financia.l manaaement . 

6. To e f fectively Indoctrinate, train and further develop 
ARC people in contributIng; to and using the account!na; data 
base. This should become as much a part 01 our daily 
workIng mode as the Journal, Baseline, and Intelligence 

4a5 

4a6 

systems under development. 4a1 

6 
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TRIAL NUMBERING SCHBWE 5 

Here is u. numbering scheme fur ARC consideration .. It Is 
needed .fur use startin" Nu.y 10th when the new ARPA f:l.nd .RADC 
contracts begin . As bet-ter desIgn ideas become clear, we can 
do some chan"Jn& 01 the pattern, but it Is best: that we do 
SOllle good thl ok! n a: abou t whtl. t we need and wan t now -to min iraize 
JUture disruptive changes that ml ~ht occur. Sa 

The numbers 1n asterisks ( *100* ) wIll no1. ,.ecleve direct: 
charges .for labor or non-labor costs. Rather, they wILL be 
used to provide summary du.ta tor cost: analySis IJUrposes. Costs 
wi it be a Ilnca ted to those numbers on the basis 01 
pre-assigned percentaaeB of the actual cos1:s charged to tbe 
othe't' nu~ber9 - s uch as 101, 102, 103, ete. 

A workable account numbering; system aP.llears to be: 

FOR PROJECTS: 

1 868 Contract ARPA tRADe: (not to be charged until May 10th) 
*100* OPERATIONS 

101 Administra~ion 
102 CSO lIft.rdw-are 
103 eso S01tware 
104 CSO Ope ra tors 
105 PSO General (unallocated) 
106 User Inter~ace 

*200* DEVELOPMENT 
201 Development Coordinatlon 
202 Detivey and Marketln~ 
203 DSS - Dialog Support System 

• 

204 DPCS - Docufaento.1:ion Produc1:1on and Support SYstem 
205 8RS - Dasel!ne Record System 
20b 5DH5 - Sys te". Developers Handbook System 
207 SEA.S - Softwa.re Englneerin" Augrnenta-t ion System 
208 Genera.l development (not included in thrusts) 

*300* MINI-CONSOLE 
301 Ad",lnlstration 
302 Sya1:em Development 

*400* IPT 
401 Administration 

*600* NIC 
601 Adnalnlstration 
603 eso 
605 .PSO 
606 Net interlace 

(includes station agent and Net participatIon) 
607 NIC Development 

7 

Sb 

5c 

Sd 

50 
581 

Seln. 
Setb 
Sale 
5 ald 
5ele 
5,,11 

582 
5e2a 
S,,2b 
Se2c 
58.2d 
582., 
5821: 
Se28 
5e2h 
5.3 

583& 
5a3b 

504 
S04a 
5.5 

5eS ... 
SaSb 
SeSe 
SaSd 

Sa5dl 
SeSe 
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* 700* XEROX 
701 Ad.inLstr~tion 
702 YPS develop_ent 

8622 Con~rac t ONR: 
*800* sors ( RINS) 

801 Ad.inistration 
808 SOlS - S yste. Developers lntelli aence Syste. 

xx-xx Contract NewRADC: 
*900* HADC 

90 1 AdmlnL8~ration 
905 BaselLne ~anagement System Development Support 

POll OVBRHEAD: 
The tollowLna: are present SRI overhead codes And some 

explanation ot thelr use: 
OVBRHBAD ACTIVlTY CODES: SUMMARY 

Code No. 
511 
5 12 

Title 
Administration and Planning - General 
AdmInistration and PLanning by Project 
Pro1esslonals 

521 (+V.O.) rnatitute PUblication 
522 Technical Papers 
523 Non-SRI 
523 (+W .. O.) 
525 
531-01,-02, 
- 03,-04 ( + 
5 41 
542 
5.3 
54. 
551 
552 
561 
562 

563 
56' ( .... .. o. 
571 
*581-xx 
*S82-xx 
*583-xx 

Symposia 
Insti~u~e-Sponsored Symposia and Seminars 
Clien t LIaison 
Institute Research and Development 

Sub No.) 
Formal Educa~lon Courses 
Orienta~ion and Statt Trainlna 
Sta:tt Development 
Overseas Travel 
Recruitina 
Relocations and Transfers 
Facilities Bxpense and Support Servlces 
Laboratory Equipment Ca.librAtion and 

Repair 
O~her Yalntenance 

) Minor Construction Work Orders 
InteriN Technical Study 

Proposal Liaison 
Concept Formulation 
Proposal Preparation 

For more discussion o~ SRI Overhead codes, see 
( 1 0 l 93 ,). 

8 

586 
5e68 
5e6b 

5' 
5 .. 1 

511a 
51lb 

5" 
5,,1 

5ala 
5elb 

5h 

Shl 
5hla 

Shlal 
5h1a2 

5 hla3 
Sh1a4 
5hla5 
5h1a6 
5h1a7 
5 hlaM 

5h1a9 
5h 1alO 
5h 1a ll 
5 hla12 
5hla13 
5h111.14 
5hla15 
Shltll6 

5hla17 
Sh1a18 
5 hla1 9 
5hla20 
5hla21 
Shlb.22 
5hla23 

5hlb 
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ABOUT TIME CHAJlOES 6 

Each week's tl.e char&es and non-labor costs must be recorded 
In a manner that accurately reflects the use 01 our resources 
as they are applied toward overhead and contract work. 6& 

ThIs has proven dill lcul. t J n the pas t not jus t due to the 
lack 01 _n adequate nu.berina scheme, but because 01 the 
&mount o~ e~fo .. t required 01 ARC people to .ake trequen~ 
and continuous conscious decisions about where and how to 
alloca 'te the costs 01 their 81'10..-t8 and the tedious 
record-keeping that would be required to account lor lhe.. 6al 

Nany tasks are partnrmed in 15 minute or hour periods 
on a randOlnLy recurring basis. 

Nnny are oL a shared-buyer nature and not easily 
recorded as such. 

It is Much easIer to account ~or Lonaer-term hlah level 
01 e110rt tasks, activIties - as we h~ve in the past. 

The shared-buyer nature ot even these tasks has also .ade 
good accounting dl."fficult, however. 

9 
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ABOUT AKC [NTE~NAL ACTIVITY SU~MARIES 7 

Assuming "that we can es-tabllsh a cont,rCl.ct and overhead 
account numbering system that has fea"tures to reasonably 
easily record the use o~ all o~ ARC's resources, we mUs-t also 
provide for a system for allocating shared cha..r"es among -the 
various IImaster accounts1l. 70. 

It appearS thtr .. t we should start wi-th sOlOewhat arbl-trarily set 
allocat10n percentages. These can be chanaed periodicaLly as 
needed, bu-t It wIll take a lot more development before such 
changes can be made dynamically as speci11c task nesotlatlons 
are made. 

Perhaps "the way to start is to negotiate "the overall '-' 
support 01 the shared develoPDlental thrusts in this manner: 

For DSS, 

50~ to summary account 400 (IP7), 

50~ to summary account 600 (HIC) 

Or another way 01 lookIng at ~t: 

Summary account 600 (NIC) would be made up of ~he 
follOWing cbarGes: The percentaaes are comple-tely 
arbitrary - not at all calcula~ed for now. 

Non-shared 

60t lOa"; 

603 100'1 

605 100" 

606 LaO" 

607 lOa. 

Shared 

100 Operations 50" ? 

based on 

OperatIons labor 50" 

10 

7b 

7c 

7cl 

7cla 

7clb 

7c2 

7c2a 

7c2b 

7c2bl 

7c2b2 

7c2b3 

7c2b4 

7c2b5 

7c2c 

7c2c 1 

7c2cla 

7c2clb 
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Operations non-labor 50" 

As we develop nleana 1'or allocatlfHi system use 
costs ~hese would be charaed directly to the uslna 
account nUMbers, thereby reducin~ tbe amount of 
Operations char~es to be allocated to the 
projects. 

201 Devel Coor :10" ? 

203 DSS 50" ? 

20' opes 30" ? 

206 SDHS 20" ? 

20. SEAS 30" ? 

208 General 30" ? 

11 
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7c2clc 

7c2cld 

7c2c2 

7c2c3 

7clc4 

7c2c5 

7c2c6 

7c2c7 
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SCHEDULE FOR ACCOUNTlNG SYSTEN DEVELOPMENT 

These tent~tlve Phases and their tiNln a are oo~y a first cut 
to get the process started - hlMhly tentatIve and inco~ptete 

Phase I: Nay 8th ~or 3 months 

Use new account nugberlna Bche~e 

Start deveLopmont of systeul use allocatIon scheme 

Get and use SRI Su.mary accountlna data, 

dis trlbute to pushers 

Phu.se II Auaust 1st ~or 4 monthe 

Direct charg e 01 system use to activItIes 

Reflect more ne g otiation et~ectB in the. cost alLocations 
to con trll.C ts 

Phase III December 1st to next Phase 

Have ettectlve use of accountIng data by Pushers 

Good Byste~ of systeM us~ alLocations 

plus ---7 still thinking about this section JCN 4/19 am 

12 
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Baseline Record System - BRS- ARC Needs &nd 
Notes 

INTRODUCTION 

Ou,r ARC syst" .. development team has the sftme basic needs tor 
planning, coordinating , doculnen-tlng, and accounting for a 
constantly changing set of Interrela-ted tasks as do other 
groups of peopLe workin G in g oal-oriented endeavors. 

We constantly ::face more opportun.i ties tor changes or 
additions to our evolvin g system tban we have resources to 
carry out .. Therefore we muat lind ways 1:0 obtain as 
e:t-fec-tlve utll1.2.o.t"100 of our -ideas, aod of our people, 
sys1:e.n, and ma:1;e.l"1al 'l"esources as we can so as to make the 

best proare9S toward our g oals. 

PLannIng requires a :framewark wlthin which iniorma:tlol\ 

About uoals, needs, possibiLIties, resources, and retated 

1 

la 

lal 

dialog can be recorded, studied, and mod11ied use~ully. 1a2 

The result of such coordinated anaLySiS Is the adop~lon o~ 
a. current visible plan, o r "baseline" 01 expected event s , 
Agreed upon system deVelop ments, ~beir external 
configurations, a.nd resource allocations. 10.3 

ARC plAnning and ta.sk ac1:1v.l~y wiLL be conducted In the 
ol"Ko.n.lzo.tlonal .tra.mework outlined In Doua En g elbart's 
",ecent LINAC document: (10034,) 

We need to develop a syste m 101" recording relevant 
ini'ol" .. a.tion about the plans, requi 'reDlients, designs, 
imIJlementu.tlona, status, and resources planned for use on the 
-tasks and higher level ARC activities, 

THE BAS ,IC OBJECTIVES OF A BASEL[NE RECORD SYSTR,M ( B RS) A RE : 

1. To provide a central pla.ce :for recordin g Baseline da.ta In 
an organized way. 

2. To prepare use1ul views of such data 

3. To provide a yystem lor updating the Baseline d~ta base. 

The main responsibilIty ~or the datu actually bein a 
co~ptete and current res Ides wl1:h the pushers £or the 
various tasks and actIvities. 

THB PRESENT SYSTEM: 

The Baseline Record Is a special subcotlect.lon 0.1' the Journal. 

2 

l~4 
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2a 

2b 

2c 
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Notes 

(t consists o~ a series ot £1108 specially 10rmatted to 
contain task and resource allocation In~ormation, includin g 
particularly £11e9 o£ plans, speci11catlons, analyses, 
desl"ns, etc. 

Other BRS descriptions are In dru..tt docullients: 
(norton,J7656,) and (auerbach, base,) .. 

I-t was intended that 1t wouLd contain the portion o;t our 
currently accurate working records that represents our best 
de~inltlon of tasks we plan to per:form in the J:uture, how 
weare planning to do theiR, and what uses o't resourcli's 

3a 

Jal 

(people, system servIce, materiaLs) are expected. Ja2 

The present Baseline record .is produced £rom central 
ptannin&: da 'ta contained in onlIne ~ll.es at ARC, and 
contaIns varIous views o~ that In~ormation as needed to 
give meanln,,1ut representation of our si tua-t"lon. 

The basic set oL BaselIne record views should 
lnclude: 

(1) Schedule: by activity group (NIC,NLS,TEN BX ) 

(2) Schedule: all tasks by person 

(:1) Baseline record by task, 10rma·tted as "status" 
report, with elemen·ts such as: 

I ".form,a.t I on: 

Buyer( s ): 

(about nature o~ task and 
a g reeMents) 

(tor whol. or wha"'t task is this tas k 

311.2 80 

3 ... 2a1 

3a.2a..l 

.1 a 2 a.3 

.1a2 a 4 

3a2a4a. 

bein a per~ormed) 3 a 2a4b 

Requirements: (agreed upon needs this task will 
~ultill and certain deai a n 
crlte.ria as needed) 

Desi g n: 

llilestones: 

Subtasks! 

( d etails 01 deSi Q,n--or links to 
s uch--user Inter1ace :features , 
internal impLeMentation) 

( s i g n1 1 icant delivery/evaluati o n 
points used when relevant) 

(s~aller seg ments made visi ble tor 

J 

Ju.2a4 c 

3 a 2 a4d 

3a2a4e 
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Baseline Record System - BRS- ARC Ne eds and 
Notes 

maI'o detai led plannin" purposes as 
needed) 3a2a4f 

SubContracts: (othor tasks ini~lated in direct 
support) 

We _Ill keep gome or alL o~ the Baseline Record within u. 
specIaLly organized Bubcollectlon o~ tbe Journal, Shelved 
separately, and we will use as II. " Shelf List" a tOI)ically 
organized TabLe o~ Con~ents. Sections 01 the Baseline 
Reeo"rd that are superseded by new Journal eot-ries will be 
re1:1red to obsolete status. Chanaoe will be approved and 
recorded as In configuration management" of hardware 
doslans. 

NOTES: 

Input mus1: be easy 10 .. : 

Task setups - whether agreed upon as o1"'llciatty on 1:he 
Baseline of planned tasks or Just as posslbll1tites (needs 

3u.2a4" 

3aJ 

4 

up tor con81der~tion 40.1 

Data inputs -

Require.ents 
Designs 
Status 
People 
Other 

Views .. uat be lIeaeytl -to a enerate - bo-th by -the Operations 
people and by individual ARC users wanting access to 

4.2 

special views 48.3 

The Record must be up to date 4a4 

Routinely produces views musl be .. eanln&1uL and use~uL to 
a wide ranBe 01 users' needs. 

Users .. ust be ~uided trained in the use 0"1. the BIlS 

Users' opinions must be gathered and approp r iate ones ted 

4aS 

4a6 

back into the BRS design process 48.1 

Data stored in readabLe, but seneral ~or .. atB to permit 
Operat-ions' Bcanning tor prooiln a purposes, user-brows ina . 
~ld 11exible, but s trictly LorNatted Btura~e ~or future 

4 
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JCN l S-APR-12 11:36 10048 
*.* D'RAFT ••• Baseline Record Sy8te~ -aws- A~C Needs and 

No1:es 

.uto.a~lc processes to access ann use In prep~ration o~ 
routlnu views, SU"ulul,r.les o:L the In:torl1'la1:1on 

Prey 10u8 BRS troubles: 

The ARC users were not trained 1n B~S uee 

The system did not produce use1ul vi ews - m~lnly because 
mOs1: of the needed data was not In the system 

KiSSing data were require.ents, deslans (links) 
becauee they did oo't exist, partly because of 
carelessness of the user populat"lon 

The .ana&e~ent o£ the Baseline: 

partly 

Need :tor clearl.y established raethodolo&y 01 use - in dally 
workin. e:tlorts 01 ARC researchers 

Tasks nuet not be star~ed wlthout buyer a~ree.ent. written 
require.ants and task pusher agree_ent tirst. 

Thill could be tL source at mAny prob"le.s -
non-acceptance or use d ue to too Much red tape - etc, 
but with caretul tralnlna , er1ect~ve provision for small 
tasks to get Qol n K in an orderly way without -the re d 
~ape. we can M4ke such a system work. 

ThA ARC Developmen~ Coo rd.lnator role is needed here to 
assure that & central person is contlnually revlewin" the 
overaL Baseline Record for com'pleteness a.nd consistency. 

The record!n" of agree men ts reached between bUyers and 
task pushers a~ the ou~se~ and at require.ent or design 
revlsion t.i.es needs to be worked out. How do we record 
a&reementa? initialed entries? On or ott line?? 

The evolutionary stages of tasks as: needs/possibilltites, 
ongoing tAsks with agreed requirements, desI"ns In 
progress, accepted designs, l.plefllentu.tions In .,ro*,res8, 
delIvered products - completed tasks - documentat .ion and 
tes"tlna, and .tInal user /buyer acceptance -- needs 
descrlbinK" t.or alt to see and understand as tbe way we 
expect each new ARC develop_ent to cUhle about. 

This does not preclude surprise features 1rom ever 
co.lna out, but does imply that we need to produce most 

5 

<as 

4b 

4bl 

4b2 

4c 

4cl 

4c2 

4c2u. 

4c3 

4c4 

4cS 
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Notes 

ot our work in 1;1. pta.nned, orderly Dlanner as an 
Intearo.tod-Bys~em bulldlOQ teaM. 

Roles Nust be de~IDed 10r: 

Pusher - see (norton, roles,) on old (f.UIlIP -tape - see JCN 
for location 

Buyer/seller - bo-th are pushers, but :trolll dl:fterenT tasks 

4cSo. 

4d 

4d' 

as they relate to each other . 4d2 

00ala08 : what are they, their elements?? 

fNplementatlon - same ?? 

Approvals: what do they lIIeAn? why do we need -them, Who Is 
responsibLe :tor thea? 

Associated needs: 

EstIMatIng techniques, accuracy, and what they mean to us 
noed description and ARC people need to learn .ore about 
how to make predIctions 01 start, end and other dates, 
resource uso estimates in our chanalng, rather 
unpredlcatable environment 

Resource account in" system 1s needed to bold in eatlantina, 

"OJ 

4d4 

4d5 

4. 

401 

and the decision processes in Base llne .anagement 402 

Developin~ a sys~em 10 r the input of data 1s a real 
challenae, but must be worked out 

A number system that will be ahu,red with the BRS must 
be desian-ed - it must be openended and a1.ao lend itseLf' 
~o overlappln& task, ~ctivity interests 

An example needed? 

Perhaps use of a 
task planning we 
one1 It not, can 
our DRS teams'? 

good example ot the kind of Oaseline 
wan t to have would be he lp1ul. Is there 
we set oue up I'roGI -the start •••• one of' 

6 
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( .J 10048) 19-APiI:-72 17:36; Tl He: Author(s): James C oo Norton/JCN; 

Ol.stributlon: Paul Rech , J. D. Hopper, Doue l as Coo En" etbart, William H. 
PlU(ton/PR .lOR DCE WUP; S ub-CollectIons: SRI-AJI!C i Clerk: JeN; 
OrIgin: (NO'RTON)8RSNEEDS.NLS;2, HJ-APR-72 17 : 33 J eN ; ID=XXX; 
HJOURNAL=" JeN 4 WA Y 72 6:29AM l004 8 "; 
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19 71 Report Plannlna WeetJng at 9:00 lnstead of 10:00 

We wi~l meet tomorrow at 9:00 lnste.d 01 10:00 to plan writin. 
the 19 71 final report because Redwood POD .eets at" 10:00 

1 

1 
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1971 Repor t Planning Weetin. at 9:00 Ins~ead o£ JO:OO 

(JI0049) 1J-AP R-72 11:45; TIt La: Au~ho r(sJ: DIrk H. van Nouhuys/DVN; 
DIstrIbutIon: James C . Norton, Wa rilyn F. Auerbach, Charles H. I .. by, 
RIcha rd W. Watson, Wll~la~ R. Pa xton, Don I. Andrews, Ed K. Van De Rlet, 
Doo",ld c. W'",llace, MIl E . Jernigan, Harvey G. Lehtman. Dirk. H. van 
Nouhuys/JCN MFA CH.I RWW WHP DIA EKV DeW WBJ HOL DVN; Sub-Collec~lons: 

SRI-ARC; Clerk: DVN; 
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ps"rty annouca .. ne t 

there will be a ptlrty this :frIday, aprIl 14, to celebrate the 
leavlna of bruce and John 

It 18 &01n8 to be a barbaque 8tar~inK around 10ur p. at JIm 
nortona 

directions are on the round table In the display area 

1 

1 

1a 

1b 
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(.110050) l1-APK-72 16:29; TItle: Author(s): X.Rneth B. Vlctor/~EV; 

Distribution: Aug.entatlon Research Handbook, Jacques F. Vallee, Diane 
s. Kaye, P~ul ReCht Wlchael D. Kudlicx, Donald R. Cone, Don Llautl, 
William R. Pereuaon, Priscilla Lister, Robert L. Dendy, Linda L. Lane, 
Ma rllyn P. Auerbach, Wa lt Bass, .Mary S. Church, WJ.1t11&. S . DUVall, 
00U&I&8 c. Enaelbar~, Beauresa~ A. Hardeman, Martin E. Hardy, J. D. 
Ropper, Charles H. Irby, Mil E. Jerni&an, Harvey G. Laht.an, John T. 
MeLVin, Jeanne B. North, James C. Norton, Cindy Pase, Bruce L .. Parsley, 
WJlll.a H. Pax..-on, J e:t':trey C. Peters, Jake Ratl l:tl, Barbara E . Row, Ed 
K. Van De Riet, Di rk H. van Nouhuys, ~enneth B. Victor, Donald C . 
Wallace, Rlch~rd W. Watson , Don 1 . Andrews/SRI-ARC; Sub-Collections: 
SRI-ARC; Clerk: KEV; 
Orialn: <VICTOR)PARTY.NLS;2 t l1-APR-72 16: 22 KEV i 
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~BV ll-APR-12 16:33 10051 

you are all lnv~ted ~o see an exhlbltion o~ My photo~raph8 at the 
UPSTAIRS GALLBRY In Sunnyvale durlnB the Month 01 april. 
Dlrectlons are on the bullltin board next to the blackboard in 
the display area. 
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(JI0051) l1-APR-72 16: 33; Author(a): ~enneth E. VIctor/lEVi 
D.1e trl but Ion: Aua:tnen t. tion Research Handbook, Jacques P. Vallee, D.1&oe 
S. I.aye, Paul Rechl' Michael D. I:udllekl' Donald R. Cone. Don Ll.u 'tl, 
Wi lliam R. Ferguson, Priscilla Lieter, Robert L. Dendy, Linda L. Lane, 
Marilyn f. Auerbach, Walt Bass, Nary S. Church, William S. Duvall, 
Doualaa C. Engelbartl' BeaureJlard A. Uarde.an, MartinS. Hardy, J. D. 
Hoppe r, Charles H. Jrby, Wl1 E. Jernia:an, Harvey G. Lebt.anl' John T. 
Kelvin, Jeanne B. North, Ja.es C. NortonI' CindyPaa:el' Bruce L. Parsley, 
Wl1lia~ H. Paxton, Je~frey c. Petera. Jake Ra~lit~, 8arbara B. Row, Ed 
K. Van De Rie'l, Dirk H. van No uhuys, I:ennetb E. Victor, Dona.ld C. 
Wallace, Richard W. Watson, Don 1. Andrews/SRI-ARC; SUb-Collections: 
SRI-ARC; Clerk: KEV; 



Bruce L. Para ley 
AugMentation Research Cen~er 
Stan~ord Research Institute 

) Vento Park, Cat!1ornla 94025 
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Access Copy 
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NEW OUTPUT PROCESSOR 

(J 10075) l4-APR-72 5: 03; Title: Author( 8): Bruce L. Parsley/HLP; 
Distribution: Au&:mentu."tlon Rasearch Handbook, Ja.cques F. Vallee, D~ane 
S. Kaye, Paul Rech t Nich!l.el D. Kudllck, Dona1.d 11:. Cone, Don L.lrautJ., 
William R. FeraUBon, Priscilla LJster, Rober~ L. Dendy, Linda L. ~ane. 
Warilyn F. Auerba.ch, Walt Bass, Mary S. Church, William S. Duvall, 
Dou a Las C. Bnaetbart, Beauregard A. Harde.an, Wartin 8 . Hardy, J. D. 
Hopper, Charles H. lrby, Wil E . Jernlaan, Harvey G. Lehtman, John T. 
MeLvin, Jeanne B. North, James C . Norton, Cindy Pase, Bruce L. Parsley, 
Wl1lia_ H. Paxton, Je1~rey C. Peters, Jake Rat\lt~, Barba ... a E. Row, Ed 
K. Van De Riet, Dirk H. van Nouhuys, Xenneth E. Victor, Donald C. 
Wal la.ce, R~ehard W. Wa tson, Don 1. Andrews/SR l-ARC; Sub-Coll. ect 10n8: 
SRI-ARCi C~erk: LLLj 
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NEW OUTPUT PROCESSOR 

ThereJa a new Output Processor 
(BLP). 11 I'm no~ around me~ely 
<SUBSYS>OUTPRC. 

BLP 14-APR-72 5:03 10075 

11 there 
detet:e the 

I 

.re problems tell me 
hl&hest version o~ 

I 



) 

HLP 14-APR-72 5:03 10075 
~EW OUTPUT PROCESSOR 

) herels u. new Output P_rocessor It 1:here are problems tell me 
( HLP). It 11m not Around merely delete the hlghest verslon ot 
<SUBSYS)OUTPRC. 

) 

1 

1 
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Michael D. ~udlick 
Stan10rd Researc h los ti tute 
333 Ravenawood Ave. 
Weolo Park, CalIfornIa 94025 

To: 
Access Copy 
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TNLS: A Reply to aww (HJOU2NAL,~946,1:.) 

(JI0077) 14-APR-729:16; Author(s): MichaeL D. ~udlick/MO~; 

Distribution: Aus~entatlon ReBe~rch Handbook, J~cque8 F. VaLlee, Diane 
s. Kaye, Paul Kech, Michael D. Kudlick, Do n a~d R. Cone, Don Llmuti, 
WILLiam R. Ferauson, Priscilla Lister, Robert L. Dendy, Linda L. Lane, 
Warllyn F. Auerbach, Walt Bass, Wary S. Church, WiLliam S . Duvall, 
Dou&las C . En8elbart, Beaureaard A. Harde$an, V.rtin B. Hardy, J. D. 
Hop'per, CharLes H. Irby, AUl E • .Jerni"an, Barvey G. Laht.an, John T. 
Ye~vln, Jeanne B. North, James C. No~~on, Cindy Paae, Bruce L. Parsley, 
William H. Paxton, Je11rey C. Peters, Jake Ratllf1, Barbara B. Row, Ed 
K. Van De Riet, D.lrk. H. van No uhu)'s, Xennlllth E . Victor, Donald C. 
Wallace, Richard W. Watso n, Don I. Andr •• s/S~I-ARC; SUb-Collections: 
SRI-ARC; Clerk : YDK; 
Oriain: (XUDLICK>TNLS.NLS;lJ, 13-APR-72 15:49 ~DX ; 
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MDK t4-APR~?2 9 :16 1007? 
TNLS: A Reply to RWY (HJOURNAL,9946,1:w' 

This is in response to RWW's request tor SUB~estionB on improvlna 
TNLS utili~y, learnability, and user intertAce. 

I have been utterl.y :trustrated in trying ~o l ea_rn TNLS .. 
Frankly I gave up because in my opinion i~ is so unnecessarily 
cumbersome. Since I did gIve Up, a:tter a n Ad .. l~tedly 
incomple-te t:ry, there are many a.reas 0:1 It: 'that: I'm not 

1 

:familiar with . 1& 

HoweVer, I feel tlU\t anyone can lea'rn anything gi v en e .nouah 
time and .o~ivation. The issue ['m addressing is how do we 
cut down on the ti me ~nd increase t:he motivation by sakin" it 
worthwhi Le :for the neophy·te. 

The ~ext of RWW's Journal request 10110.,8 , and then comes my 
repLy. 

WATSON'S REQUESr (HJOURNAL,9946, l:w' 

SRI-ARC is present:1y considerin" what changes to TNLS syntax and 
capabilities are necessary ~o iMprove its u~~lity, learnabillty, 

lb 

Ie 

2 

and user interface . 3 

We would very much a.ppreciute any Buggest:ions whIch network 
users may have 1n t:he above areas. Please communicate your 
suggestions, by phone, letter, NrC Journal, etc., -to: 

Dick Watson (IDENT=RWW) 
Aug menta-tion Research Center 
Stan10rd Research lnsti tute 
Menlo Park, California 94025 
(415) 326-6200 x2013 

!lDK'S REPLY 

The changes I propose 101' TNLS fall into several categories, 
10110w8: 

as 

(1) Re-deai s n TNLS to be a truly one-dimensional (i.e., 
t:ypewriter-oriented) command lang uage. 

The present desi g n attempts to emulate DNLS syntax, but: 
wI thout the mouse and keyset and two-dl mens.lonat screen 
result is at beat extremely aWkward. 

1 

the 

3d 

4 

5 

5a 

5d 
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ltDK 14-APR~72 9: I6 10077 

A Reply ~o RWW (HJOURNAL,9946,l:w) 

For example, address specitlc&~ion o~her ~han by lIne 
number or content should be elim~nated. CountIng words 
and/or cha racters Is an abominatIon, and Shouldn't even 
be al·lowed.. 5al& 

The present des18 n Incorporates the 1ile link syntax at 
DN"LS AS be8~ J t can, bu·t the result is in my opinion 
unacceptable tor typewriter users. 

The phrase "Jump [-toJfile link" and nJump [to] :tIle 
return (01" ahead)1I have no obvious conno-ta.tion in the 
real world ot :file operations. Why not Just "read 
.fIle" or 1I1oad .lJ le" or "get 1ile", and " write .fIle" or 
"ou~put fi 1.e" or ".forget" :file"? There Is no "Jumping" 
beina done, as .far as the user Is concerned. 

Also, JumpIng to 1ile ahead or return is too cryptic. 
My guess is that a typewr~ter user "Would rather be able 
to ask wha~ .flIes are open CIt hela .forgotten) and 
seLecT one by typing a command such as READ FILE X, i1 
X is the name oi the file he wanta. 

My reac~~on to the 8yn~ax o.f using links 1n TNLS (wIth 
up-arrows, at-signs, 
to stay away :from it. 

ampersands, etc) is one 01 wanting 
I wonder l.f others teel the Baae. 

(2) Re-desla n TNLS to have several components, with the user 
pay ins :for onty those he uses. 

The present design requires the user ~o pay ~or the edltlna: 
:feaTures, tor the JournAL, output processor, tile lInk 
mechan islllS , viewspecs, and ( don't know what else. (-t 
8eemB "to me that there ought to be ft. sImple t"ext editor, a 
structural text edi~or, a file handler (copylna , merglna, 
sor"tlng, aS81~ilatin& ), etc . Perhaps there could be a 
"sinaple" version 01 TNLS, and a "sophlsticated" version, 
the lat-tor having all the .fea-tures that we can th~nk o.f 
wantin g to hAve, and the lor .. ar havln&: a s .l.pl.e subset o:f 
these. The user ought to be able to bring into pl.ay only 
those parts he wants, and pay :for only those parta. 

There ouah ·t to be a novice aode, in which the computer 
prompts and the user answers; there oug ht t"o be a normal 
mode, In whIch the comput .... doesn'T p .roMpt, but the user 
must type tbe :full commands; and -there oug ht to be an 
expert mode, in which the computer recognizes commands by 
the tlrst letter (or .first ~n.ltia.t letters) and echoes the . 

5a2 

50.20. 

Sa2b 

5a.2c 

5b 

5bl 

"tu 11 COMmand. 5b2 

2 
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The ou~put processor and the Journ~L (and perhaps other 
subsystems that I'm not .lanaI LIar wi th) o"",ht to be run as 
independent processes, o.g. parallel .forks. 
words, once invoked by the user they ought 
independen'tl.y o:f whatever oLse he's doIng. 
be abLe to lo~ out While they're running. 

In other 
to run 

lie shouLd even 

Incidentally, it would be nice i-'( one didn't have to 
load a 111e In order to sub.it it to the Journal. (n 

other words, the COMmand l'd like is "Sub .. it FiLe XIf, 
where X correctly speci1ias 1iLen ... e, statement, and 
viewspecs in some systematic way. 

The Journal shouLd be accessible 1n a tota1.ly dill'erent way 
~roM the presen~ mechanIsm. This idea COMOS 1rom the 
observation tha"t it is a. nulsance to atte.p"t to BubMit an 
Item to the JournaL and be told that the Journal system is , 
temporarily not available. 

r"t really doesn't have to be availabl.e to sub_it an 
Item, In my opInion. 

Rather, a sI.ple pre-Journal process could gather all 
the necessary jn~or.atlon 1rom the user and create a 
process whIch would In turn sub.It the request to the 
Journal system whenever It DID beCOMe Ayailable. 

This would require one slgni~icant change to "the 
Journal aecbanlcs: On. would have to be able to way 
"Subalt File Xu where X correct-ly specI:tiee :filenallle, 
stateMent, and viewspecs. This would supersede the 
current requIrement that the ~ile beina submitted 
already be "o,pen", I.e. "loadedl!. 

Another signI~icant change would be that the user 
wouldn't be alven the Journal it-em number aSSigned to 
his item. He couldn't be aiven this until the 
Journal actually ran and placed tbe rererence in hIs 
inltlal1iLe. I don't think that this Is any bIg 
loas to tbe User, but ['m not as :f.mlliar wIth 
Journal usage as others may be. 

(3) I thlnk there are too lIIany sophlatlca"ted co ••• nds In -t"he 
lanauage , and 1 wonder jL they're usod. 

( think it Is I.perative tba~ we take statIstIcs on cOlllllland 
usaKe, "to dIscover what the dIstribution 01 usage really 
Is. Putting my neck out, I'd auesH th.~ the 101.10w1ng 

3 
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5b3a 
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5b4a 

5b4b 

5b4bl 
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operations are aMong the seldom- l~-ever- used variety (and 
here 1'. thinking o~ reat-wortd users, not ARC users): 

execute viewchan"e, 

xset, 

viewepecs after the command accept 

The double lIcommand accept" ( ·to altow various 
op'tlons to be taa~ed onto a command, espeCial. ty 
vle.specs options) should be eliminated. Every 
command should end In a sineLe co~aand accept. 
Options presently incorporated after the first 
eoaMand accept should be made Into a separate 
comlRand, or at the least requested hy the computer 
via question-and-answer tormat. The double addresses 
required tor text and .roup could be delImited by 
cOrlo.as, rather than command accepts, tor exa.ple . 

visibLe, invisible, and nuaber (perhaps others also) as 
objects o~ copy, move, transpose, ~tc. 

jump to lile working copy 

the whole concept of wo~kina copy, or partial copy, 
should in my opInion not even be known to the user; 
it is a daMned conLuslng concept to people who don't 
know, or care, how the COMputer does what it does 

(4) 1 think the co ... and lantluaae needs overhaul in the choice 
01 words used tor Bynt~x. For exa. .. ple: 

Output Devlce PrInter ••• why not jU8~ Ou~put To PrInter 

Execute Status Link Stack 
Flles ? 

••• why not Just List Current 

Execute this, that, or the other thina ••• why not just 
"Call-If (a very commonty used word for "ettin" to a 
subroutine or subsystem). 

The principal reason 101" use oL EXecute seems to be that 
we've run out 0" slnKle tetters with whlch to speci1'y a 
COMmand uniquely, so we've aone to a subftode oL 
commands, all 01 whIch beain with Execute. That's one 
way to handle the dilemma. But a .ore sa~18factory way 
would in my opinion be either to go to two or three 
letter COMmands throughout, or (as in the old 940 

4 
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Scta 

5elb 

Sclc 

Sclci 

Seid 

Sci. 

Selel 
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syntax' go to II. varia.bLe number 0.1 Le·ttars, usana mo,re 
than one Letter where one leads to aMbiguity, more thAn 
'wo wh~re ,.0 leads to ambi~uity. etc. 

Reset Pile ••• Hel'e the connotation is not as In-tended. 
Why not Jus·t Clear FIle, or Delete f'ile Contants 7 

The explicIt use 01 tbe control marker (eN' Is dlr-.llcult 
10r Nost users who aren't oriented to the way computers 
process ~ext. All the cOI •• ands that require the user to 
speciry (and know he's spec11ying) eN position should be 
elirtllnated. 

In DNLS one never needs to worry explIcitly about eM 
location, and tha~'s the way 1t should be in TNLS. 
Addressing within a stat-ement should be by can'ten-t only,. 
and ~he eN should always be at the place where your Last 
con~ent reterence was made. There .re probably so.e 
pa-thological CAses that Make this a dl:tticult rule to 
folloW, but 1. t wouLd seem wise.r to eliminate the 
patholoa:ical cases rather than Institute the beavy 
mechanism o~ CM's. 

(5) In DNLS the cOt.u"and syntax to chan"e character s .lze Is 
exceptionally unwIeldy. Why isn't character size a v1.ewspec? 
ALso .... 

Jump to The Journal ..... why not Ju.p To Statement 7 
an Item? 

Jump to anythIng ••• 
(analogous to "Print" 

why ItJumpU? Why no'\' "Displayn 
in TNLS' or "Shown 7 

What's 

DNLS error messages appear too brietly on the screen. It 
you tUl'n your head, you miaht lIIiss the Glessa,ae. .,hy not 
have the error message blink continually un ·til the user 
acknowleda:es with a cortlmand accep~? 

EXEC messages ot ursency (such aSt tlplease log ou"t lo ~ive 
I'IIlnu~es, the system is beIng taken down") should al'p08.r in 
a window at ~he top of the sc 'reen whJle the use'r . Is ~n 
DNLS. Othe.rwlse. It's Jus ·t luck If he escapes to the EIBC 
in time to get the messaae. This could be handled In TNLS 
by printing a message rrom tbe system J.-mediately a1ter the 
nex t occurrence 01 -the "hM ra ld". 

(6) Privacy 

The issue 01 prIvacy has two aspects, ~Ile8 and termJnal 

5 

Sd.:)a 

5d4 

5d5 

5d5& 

5e 

5el 

5e2 

5e3 

5e4 

Sf 
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usage. I think TNLS, DNLS, and TBNBX do not address this 
Jssue adequately. [have spoken to Charles " rby about :tile 
privacy, and ~or tbe record 1 repeat my co.ments below. I 
unde~stand ~rom bim that so~e o~ the thln~8 [ recoN_end are 
already handled in TeneI, but not all. 1 ur~e ARC to .ake 
this a top-priority issue ~or JmpleMentatlon. 

Ter.lnal Usase. 

Think ot using a telephone. Whe n you're talking To Yr. 
A, Mr. B can't cut in on you; hIs dial phone realsters a 
busy si a nal, as it should . But suppose Mr. B could JU8t 
dial you and automatically ~et connected to your phone, 
able to lIsten In on your conversation with Wr. At 
without your knowledge or consent. 
Consider the ~ollowing. 

A ludicrous concept? 

With the TENBX Link .echanisllI Mr. 8 ca.n do Just thIs: 
Link to you and automatlcally ae t connected to you and 
have your typIng and nLtlnlpula.tlon& and .tlle contenta 
displayed on his terMinal whiLe you're doln~ your 
private work. And he can do all. this without your 
knowl.edge or consent. ThIs [S ludicrous. 

( propose we do away with the present Link. .. echanlsm 
Immediately. We should then l.ple.en~ a procedure 
whereby to establish & link .requiree a handshake. Mr. X 
tells the system he wants to link to Mr. I, the systeM 
1l&&he8 an appropriate message ~o Yr. Y, Yr. Y says 
eJther "1 1 m busy, call Me later" or "OK, ('ll Accept the 
link now", Mr. 1: Is irdorl1led 0'( the reply and only then 
could a Link be established. 

Thls YUST 1n my opinion be the basis ~or any link 
mechanIsm. I~ ARC doesn't :feel the ura;ency o~ this link 
prlvacy la9ue, then 1 teel it is " utlty ot playing 
ostric h. The problem Is there and it is real. It ","ust 
be ,resolved 11 we are to use the sy.te. as an 
aug.entatlon tool. 

File Privacy. 

File l,rJvacy has two components, authorized users and 

5U 

5<2 

5f2a 

5~2b 

5.l2c 

512d 

513 

acceRS rlshts. 5t3a 

The owner 01 a ~1le (i.e. the :tIle creator) must have 
the sale ri e ht to determIne the authorized users and the 
access rl a hts. These can be chan e ed by hIm at hIs 
dlscret Ion. 5:t3b 

6 
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Authorized Users 

Au~horlzed users should be ulLowed access to fites 
accordln~ t o one or the 1011u.1n& statuBes. 

A 11Le m~y be private (only ~he owner can access 

513c 

51~cl . 

It); 51Jcl& 

or shared within an ln8~ltutlon (e. a. selected 
indIviduals within SR,), 

or shared amonK InB~ltutlons (e.a. by SRI and 
BON ); 

or public (no res 'trlc tjon on who can access the 
.tIle). 

Access Rishts: 

Those authorized to access the :tIle may be restricted 

St3clh 

5:t3clc 

Sl3cld 

513d 

in the type 01 access allowed: Sr3d1 

read-w.rltc access (can open It and update 1tJ' 513dla 

append access (can open It and add to It beyond 
the last statement only); 

r8ad access (can open it but not ulJdate or copy 
11: ); 

execute access (can OD~Y run 11:, Like NLS). 

7 

513dlb 

St3dlc 

5r3dld 
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hIs is in response to RWW's request ~or sUMgestlons on improving 
TNLS utilIty, le~rnability, and user inter1ace. 

( have heen utt e rly frustrated In trying to Learn TNLS. 
FrankLy I aavo up because in my opinion it Is so unnecessarIly 
cumber some . Since r did gi ve up, ~fter an admittedly 
Incomple'tc try, 'there nre lunny dc:'eas o"f it that I'm not 

1 

~amiliar with. 10. 

However, I 1eeL that anyone ean learn anything g iven enough 
time and motivation. Tho i ssue 1'11\ u.ddressing Is how do we 
cut down on the time and increCl. se the motIvation by making It 
worthwh ile for 'the neophyte. Ib 

The text of RWW's Journal request ~olloW9, and then comes my 
reply. 

.. ·ATSON'S REQ UEST (HJOURNAL,9946, 1: .. ) 

SRI-ARC is presently considering what chanjJes to TNLS syntax and 
capabilities are necessary to illlprove Its ut-jlity, leurnu.bility, 
and user in~er~ace . 

1e 

2 

3 

) We would very IQueh appreclu.te any suggestions which network. 
users may hav e in the above areas. please communicate you.l" 
8ugges~ions, by phone, le~ter, NlC Journal, etc., to: 

) 

Dick Watson ((DENT=RWW) 
Augmentation Res~&rch Center 
S1;anl'ord Research [os-tIt-ute 
Wenlo Park, Catl~ornla 94025 
(415) 326-6200 x2013 

WOK'S REPLY 

The chances I J.lropose 10r TNLS fall Ini:C) several catego-ries, as 
~oltows: 

(1) Re-design TNLS -to be a 'lruly one-dimensional (1. e., 
typewrlter-orlented) command language. 

The present design attempts to emulate DNLS syntax, but 
without the tnouse and keyset and two-dimensionaL screen the 

3d 

4 

5 

Sa 

re~ult is tLt best extremely aWk.ward. Sal 

1 
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0 ) For example, address specit.lcation other thaD by line 
numb e r or content shuuld be e lilllinated .. Countin g words 
&o.:1/or charl,l.cters is an abomination, and shouldn't even 
be aLlowed. 5al8. 

The present deSi g n i.ncorporl,l.tes the £ILe link synto.x o~ 
DNLS as best It c~ n, but the ~e su L~ is In my opinion 
unacceptabLe lor typewriter users. 

The phrase !!Jump (to] fiLe lInkll and "Jump (to] -tile 
return (Ol' Lt.head)!! ha.ve no ouvions conno1:ation In the 
reaL world 01 tiLe operations. Why not just Ilread 
fiLe l1 or II Load 111e" or " get ~iLe", a nd "write 11Le ll or 
"output fIle" or "J'orget :file"? There is no "jumping" 
heln g done, as far as the user is concerned. 

ALso, Jumpin g to ti Le ahead or return is too cryptic. 
My guess is tha t a typewr.! t e r user wouLd rather be able 
to ask what files are open (i 1 hels forgotten) o.nd 
select one by typing a command such as REA D F[LE X, it 
X is the name of the fIle he wants. 

My reac t ion to the syntax 0 I usIng links in TNLS (w 1 th 
up-a.rrows, at-si g ns, ampersands, etc) is one of wanting 
to stay away from it. I wondor It others feel tho same. 

(2) Re-design TNLS to have several components, with 'the user 
paying 10r onLy those he uses. 

The present desi g n requires the user to pay tor the edIting 
~eatures, for ~ho Journal, output processor, tito link 
mechanisms, viewspecs, and 1 don't know what eLse. It 
seems to me -that there o ug ht to be a simple taxt editor, 8. 

structuraL text editor, a fiLe hl:l.ndLer (copyinH' mer~ing, 
sortIna, aB81m~Ldtlng ), etce Perhaps there could be a 
"s1mp Le ll version of TNLS, and a Hsophistlc n ted ll version, 
'the latter having all the teaturesthat we can think of 
wanting to have, and ~he former havinB a simple subset of 
'these . The user ought to be able to bring Into play onLy 
those parts he wants, and pay tor only those pa~ts. 

There ough-t to be a novice mode, In which the computer 
prompts and the user answers; there ough t to be a normal 
mode, in which the computer doesn't prompt, bu.t the user 
must type the lull commo.nds; and there oU;1ht to be an 
expert mode, In which the co~puter recognizes commands by 
the first letter lor £irst initIal letters) and echoes the 

5a2 

5420. 

5a2b 

5a2c 

5b 

5bl 

.tulL command. 5b2 

2 
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) 

) 

) 

The output processor and the Journal (and porhaps other 
subsys tems that I'm not f~~lliar with) oug ht to be run &9 

independent processes, e.oil. parallel forks. [n o1:her 
words, once invoked by the user they ou~ht 
indepe ndently o~ whatever else he's doing. 
be abllA to loa out while they're runnin,,_ 

to run 
He should even 

Jnc.iden "tally, It "Would be nice if one didn't have to 
load a. fjla in order to submit It to tho Journal. In 
other word s , the command ['d like Is 'ISubmit File XII, 
"Where X correctly speci~le9 'ilename, statement, and 
vlewspecs In some systematic way. 

The Journal should be accessible In a totally different way 
from the present mechanism. This idea comes from the 
observation that it is a nuisance to attempt to Bu~mit an 
item to the Journal and be told ~hat the Journal system is 

Sb3 

5b3a 

**temporarlly not avai1.able. 5b4 

It really doesn't have to be avaIlable to sub~lt an 
item, In my opinion. 

Rather, a. simple l.re-Journal process could gather all 
"the necessft. "ry in.formation 1ronl the user and create a 
process which would in turn submi t the request to the 
Journal sys"tem whenever it DID become avaIlable. 

This would require one s.l a nificant change to the 
Journal mechanics: One would have to be able to say 
"Submit File XII where X correctly speci:fies :filename," 
statement, and viewspecs. This would supersede the 
current requirement that the 1:1le belng 5ubn:a i t"ted 

5b4& 

5b4b 

a l ready be "open", 1.e. "loaded ll • " _ Sb4bl 

Another significant change would be that the user 
wouldn't be gIven the Journul item number assi~ned to 

"his item. He couldn't be g iven this until the 
Journal actually ran and pLaced the reference in his 
initIal flte. 1 don't think that thIs Is any big 
loss to "the use r, bu"t I'm not as ~aml11ar wIth 
Journal uS<i.ge u.S others may be. 

(3) I think there are too .,.any sOI>histlcated comtJIands in the 
lan£uage, and I wonder 11 they're used. 

I think It Is ll:llperatlve "that we take Atatia"tics on command 
UHage, to discover what the distribution 01 usa~e really 
ia. Puttin" my neck out, I'd guess that the following 

Sb4b2 

Sc 
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) 

) 

operations are amon g the seldom- i"f-ever- used variety (and 
he-re I'm thinkLnu o"f real-world users, not A:RC use .. s): 

execute viewchange, 

xset, 

VieWBlleCA a _fter the cODlmand accept 

The double IIcol'!lrou. nd accept-II ( "to allow varlous 
options to be tagged onto a command, especially 
viewBpecR optIons) s hould h e eliminated. Every 
comma.nd should end in a stnule command accept. 
Options prese ntly Incorporated after tlle "f irst 
command accept should be made in to a separa~e 

command, or at -the least r eq ue sted by th e compu"ter 
via qUestion-and-answer 1:o r mat. T he double addresses 
require({ "fo .. text and tJ; .. oup could be delimited by 
commas, .. ather than command accepts, "for exam_ple. 

visible, invisible, and number (perhaps othe .. s also) as 
objec~s o~ cop y, move, tran spose, etc. 

Jump to ~i~e working copy 

t-he whole COnCelJt ot workinG: copy, or partial copy, 
shou"ld in .my opinion not even be known to the user; 
It is a damneu con f usina concept to people who don't 
know, or c.are, how the cOlllputer does what 1t does 

(4) I think the com~and language needs overhaul 1n the choice 
ot words used for syntax. For example: 

Output Device Printer ••• why not just Ou-tput To Printer 

Execute Status Link Stack 
Fi1.es ? 

••• why not just List Cu .... ent 

Execute this, tha~, or the other thing ••• why not just 
lICall ll (a very commonly used word tor getting to a 

Sc1 

Scla 

Sclb 

Sclc 

5clcl 

5cld 

Sele 

Sclal 

Sd 

Sdl 

5d2 

sub .. outine or Subsystem). Sd3 

) 

The principal reason for use o£ Execute seeMS to be that 
wo've run out of single letters with which to speclfy a 
command uniquely, so we've ~one to a submodo 01 
COMmands, a 1 t o £ whlch befiin with Execute. Tha.t's one 
way to handle the dilemma.. But a mo .. e sdtis"factory way 
woutd in my opinion he eltller to dO to two or three 
lette"r comPlandS throu~hout, or (as in the old 940 

4 
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) 

) 

) 

Bynta~) go to a variable number of letters, usina .ore 
than one le~ter where one leads to a.blguity, Nore than 
two where two leads to ambiguity, otc. 

Reset PiLe ••• nere the connotation is not as intended. 
Why not Just Clear File, or Delete PIle Contents? 

The eKplJcit UHe 0 ·1 the con·trol mo..-ker (CM) is difficuLt 
for nlost users who aren't ot'iente d to the way computers 
pt'occss text. All the commands that require the user to 
apecl:ty (anrl k.now he's sl1ecifylng) CM poai"tion should lie 
elimlna:ted. 

In DNLS ono never needs to worry expllcl"tLy about CM 
locatIon, and thut's the way It should be in TNLS • 
.lddress i n :; wI thl n a sta temen t should be by c.)nt ent only, 
and the eM s hould always be at the place where your Last 
content re-tet'ence was In.tl.de. There are probably SORle 

patholog icCl.L cases tha.t ma.kd this a. dl:f11cult rule to 
tallow, but it would s eelU wi.:ter to ellmine&te the 
pathoLo g ical cases ra.ther than ins·titute the hea.vy 
mecha..ni SID o:f C.\l t s. 

(5) In DNLS the command syntax to change character size Is 
exceptIonally unwieldy. Why isn't chu.racter si z e a view-spec? 
Also ••• 

~ump ~o Tho ~ourna~ ••• why not JUIDp To Statement? 
an Item? 

Ju~p to anything ••• 
(analogous to IIPrlntl1 

why IIJumpfl? "hy not "Displayu 
in TNLS) or tlShow" ? 

Wha.t's 

DNLS error messa.ges appea.r too brieLly on the Bcreen. I~ 

you turn your head, you might miss the meBSu.~",. "hy not 
have the error message blink continually until the user 

. 5d3a 

Sd4 

SdS 

5dSa 

Se 

Set 

Se2 

ac.knowledges wi th a. command accep"t? 5e3 

EXEC ntessa,gel:i ot urgency (such as, tlplease t.og: out In live. 
minut e s, the system is bei n g taken down ll ) shouLd appear in 
a "indow at the top of the screen whiLe the user Is in 
DNLS. O"therwise, it's Jus t luck 1£ he escapes "to the EXEC 
In tiMe to Get the messu g e. ThIs could b~ handLed in TNLS 
by println~ a message trom the systeM imMediately a1ter the 
next occurrenc e of the IIherald ll • 504 

(6) Prlvo.c), St 

The issue ot privacy has two aspects, ~ile8 and terginal 

S 

1 
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) 

) 

) 

usage. J think TNLS, DNLS, and TENEX do not uddress this 
issue adequately. [huve spoken to Charles ["by about file 
privucy, and tor the record I re pea t my comlnent's below. 1 
understand 1'rom hif!l thut some 01: the tlllo";9 I _recommend are. 

al ready hl.l. ndled 1 n Tene x, bu-t no tall. 1 urge ARC to make 
this a top-priority i ssue tor implementation. 

Terminal U~Q.ge. 

Think of u sing a telephone. \,I,'hen you're tal-kin g To Ur. 
At Mr. " cuntt cut in on you ; his dial phone re g isters a. 
busy s I g naL, as it s hould. But suppose Mr. H could Just 
dial you und automatically get connected to your phone, 
ahle to 1131; o n in on you-" conversation with i\tr . A, 
w1thout your Jc.llowled~e or consent.. A lUd.lcrous concept? 
Consider the follOwing. 

With th e T EN EX LInk mechanis.m Mr .. B c a n do Just this: 
Link to you and fLutolnatically ~et connected to you and 
have your typIng and manipula ti ons and 1 ile contents 
dispLa.yed on his terminal Wh il e you're dOing your 
private work. And he 
knowled ge or consent. 

cu.n do all ·thls without your 
This I S ludicro us. 

I pro p ose we do away with the present LInk mechanism 
iromedll:l.t e ly. We should then iUlpl eme nt a pro,cedure 
whe reby to esta.blish a. link requires a handS hake. 6(1' • . X 

tell s the system he .... antsto link to Mr. Y, the system 
t"lashes an appro pr i a to message to Mr. Y r Mr. Y Hays 
either "I'm husy, call me later" or "OK, I'll a.ccept the 
link now", WI'. X is in:t ormec..1 of the reply And only thon 
could a link be established. 

This .MUST in my opinion be the basis :for any link 
mechanism. If ARC doesn't :teel the urg ency o~ this "link 
privacy issue, then [ ~eel it is guilty ot playinu 
ostrich. The probl e m.is there and it is real. [t must 
be resolved i1 we Ar e to use the system AS an 
au"~entBtion too l. 

5"1 

512 

SJ:2a 

5f2b 

512c 

5:r2d 

Flte Privacy. 513 

FIle privacy has two components, authorized users and 
access riGhts . 513a 

The owner ot a tile (i.e. the :tite crea tor) must have 
the sole right to determine the authori ze d users and the 
access ri *!,ht s . These c&&n be chan g ed by him at his 
discretion. Stab 

6 
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Authorized Users 

Authorized usera should be allowed ~ccess to fiLes 
Q.ccordln~ to one of the 1011u",1nl:, statuses .. 

A Lile may be priva.e (only the owner can access 
it) ; 

or shared within an institution (e .. G. selected 
individuals within S JH)f 

or shared among institutions (e.g. by SRI ~d 

5~Jc 

51Jcl 

5:f3cla 

5.f3clh 

DBN); 5:f:)ctc 

or public (no restriction on who can access the 
~ile). 5.:f3cld 

Access Rights: 513d 

Those authorized to access ~he file may be res.ric.ed 
in the type of access allowed: S13dl 

road-write access (can open it and update it); Sf3dta 

append access (can open it and add to it beyond 
the last statement only); 5t3dlb 

read access (ca.n open It but not update or COI.Y 

1 t ) i 

execute access (can only run it, like NLS). 

7 

51.:Jd.lc 

51.:Jdld 
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I 
I 
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f 

I 
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Ha .. dcopy o .t this .1'lte wiLL be pos1:ed. on the bullet-in board 60S 

800n as ~he printer 1s well. 
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(NLS)STATUS.N LSj lJ9 , 14-APR-72 13:10 MFA; 
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(Polklore) Documentation :for users 01 NLS changes since lASt User 
GuIde 

(Changes) New .features, cO"llands, etc. 

EXECUTE CONTENT ANALYZER DEWISE 

The co ... and Execute Content-analyzer no Longer exists. 
[nst:ead t:here is now a Ooto PrOQ;ram Cant"ant-analyzer 
command .. 

g [oto] p[roarams) crontent analyzer pattern co.pile] 
CA 

This co~.and does everythina; that Execute Content 
Analyzer did includina InsUtutina; the use'r content 
analyzer program. 

USER CONTENT ANALYZER P20GRAM CHANGE 

The use o.t user COil tent ,Analyzer progra~s is changed. 
Now a statement upaBses ll 1'1. the content analyzer p.rogram 
returns TRUE and fails 1.t it returns FALSE. SENDS and 
SPORTS are una:f'fected. The a lobal varIable FLAG is no 
10nMer examined. 

CONTENT ANALYZER PATTERNS IN LINKS 

Content analyzer pdtterns in links now works,i.e., 
viewspecs i and k may be speci.fled. 

USER PROGRAMS AND NLS SYMBOLS 

User programs now have access to all NLS symbols (and 
ea.ch others 1~ more than one la cOl'lp.11ed at" a 1: Ime). 
ThIs was done by providing communication between L10 and 
DDT's symbol table (whIch contains all NLS symbols plus 
those o.t previous"ly COMPIled pro a:rams using the Goto 
Program L10/Contentanalyzer compile co •• ands). 

2 

2a 

2al 

2ala 

2a1a1 

2a1b 

2a2 

2a2a 

2a3 

2a3a 

2&4 

28.4a 

NEW COWMAND - NULL F(LE 2&5 

A new command, Null File, has been added to TNLS and 
DNLS .. It requires a ~ile name, and witl create an empty 
.tile ot tha't name. Upon completion oJ: the command the 
user is ~e.tt with the CM I display start a~ the oriain 
oJ: this new ~11e. 2a5a 

n[utl .tile] P[L.ENANE CA 2a5a.1 

2 
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[1 a £1'e with the spocI1Led naae already e.~g~s, then 
tho mes sage "Pile already exIsts; CA 'to proceed" Is 
typed. Con~lrm~'tion (a CAl causes NLS ~o create a new, 
eapty ve~sion o~ ~he 1110. Any other character la 
Interpreted as a new command. 2aSb 

MORE NEW IDENTJFICATJON SYSTEM COMMANDS 2a6 

Several new co •• aDds have been added 'to the 
Identl1ication system: 

An individual may have two 'types 01 a~1illatlon, 
primary and secondary. 

A primary a~~lliation is exac~ly what the name 
suggests. An individual dULY have only one. When 
p rompted 10r "A:t:tillatlonU whiLe enterlna- a new 
individual into 'the Ident11Ication system, the 
primary a1~111a'tion is meant. In the Modl1y 
9ubmode, the command "At" (:for At:tlliation) IDENT 
CA causes the system to replace the curren't 
PrImary A:ttLliatlon with the new Ident. 

An individual may have any number o"t secodary 
a"t~I~latlons. Such an at"tillation Is assIgned In 
the }(odity submode, usin&: the "se" (tor secondary 
a;ft'il~tation) command. The system wi.ll print out 
aLL current secondary a1tltlatlons, then the 
he a 'rald n»>". Tbis list 01 a:t:11lla1:ions may be 
modified by typing 'a(dd), Id(e1.e te), or 
'i{nItia~lze), ~ol lo.ed by a lIst 01 idents, ~s 

... ith group ... Habe rshi p LIsts, or -the t)ld Modi:ty 
at1itiate command~ 

When a new individual is added to JDENTFtLE, his 
Ident is automatically added to the me .. bersh~p l~s~ 
o:f his primary u.:t:tiliation. 

SUBSTITUTE COMMAND CHANGE IN DNLS 

Subs~ltu'te In ,DNLS has been enLarged to understand about 
words, v islbles , etc. 

All o.t the old commands a'l'e still avallable, and work as 
they always have. in addltion, the comillands , Substitu:te 
[text entity] In [s-tructure entity] are now avaiLable. 
Text entity may be Characte 'r, Word, VisIble, e'tc., and 
S~ructure entity may be Statemen't, Branch, Group, or 
Plex. 

2a6& 

2&.6a1 

2a6a 1a 

2a-6alb 

2u.6a2 

2a7 

20.70. 

2a7b 
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S[ubstitute] s[tatement] BUG CA ••• 
b[ rancb ] 
p[ 1e"][ ] 
g[ roup ] 
w[ord in] 
v[islb1.e in] 
t[ ext in] 
c[haracter in] 
l[J.nk in] 
n[umber in] 

(~ etructural entity speci1ied : 

[text] BUG BUG CA (10 1" text:] DUG DUG CA 
[ a07 ..... etc. 

LIT CA 

(~ ~extual entity specl11ed: 

s[tatement] BUG CA 
b( ranch] 
p[ lex] 
tI( roup] 

LIT CA 

It textual entity specified was word , visible, link, 
number, character, or invisible , the remaining syntax 
is! 

[text:] HUG CA [tor text: J BUG CA ["07 . ... etc. 
LIT CA LIT CA 

It textual entity specified waa 'I text" remaining 
syn t ax 1s the saMe as tor a struc tural entity: 

Durin.,; ~he substItution , the de1.1miters 01 the 
candJdates tor substitution are obser v ed . For example, 
it the U90-1" Issues SUbstitute Word • • • "thel! tor nan lt in 
the stateOlient ItDo you want an 18100 in.stead of anothe.r 
kayak, dear?", the word " an" will be repl.aced by "then, 
but the word "aoother" wi 1t oot be chaoaed. 

Also, this change bas not been added to TNLS (yet ) .. 

NEW RECORD MODB 
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A set o~ co~mands (and mod11icatloD8 to the user Input 
routines) has been added to i.ple.ent a control 
environment. A dIsplay session ~ay be recorded OQ A 
IiI., then played back. DurID~ the playback, NLS wIll 
read the Input -:rrom the control tile instead o~ trom the 
work station. An atte.pt Is .ade to replay the commands 
at tbe same speed that the user entered them. 2a8a 

To record a session 2a8a1 

&:[o 'to] c[ontrol 111e record] CA 
[record un 1i1e] FILENAME CA 2a841a 

where P[LNAYE Is the 1ile on~o whlch the 
subsequent seasion _ilL be recorded. The syste. 
Autol1laticall.y aets the e.xtenslon 11e1d o~ FfLBNAN.E 
to ".CTL". 2a8alb 

To terminate a session -- 2&8a2 

g(o~o] c[ontrot] q[ult] CA 2a8a2a 

When this co.mand is executed the record 1ile is 
closed and recording Is termInated. 

Record .ode sesslons are also ter.lnated when the 
user 19sues the NLS Execute QuIt co.mand. 

To pl&y back a session 

&[oto] c[ootrol] p[layback] CA FJLBNAVE CA 

When this com.and Is executed, ~urther user input 
Ja read ~rom the FILNAYE specl~ied. 

When a control 11le is bein a read back the use .. Is 

2a8a2b 

2a8a2c 

2&8a3 

2a8a3a 

2a8a3b 

In 1:he "DNLCTL" subsystem. 2aSa3c 

NEW COMMAND - BXECUTE LOGOUT 

The ne .. Exec ute Log out command is equivalent "to Issuing 
the Execute Quit cOrll_and in NLS and 1ollowlng it wi"th a 
LOGOOT COMmand In the EXEC. 

e( xecute) 1[ ogout] CA 

TNLS STATBMENT NUWBRRS TO THE R IGHT 
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TNLS will no .. print statement numbers on the rlgh"t 1.£ 
the appropriate viewspecs are on. 2al0a 

EXECUTE UNLOCK NEWS 

If ~be user attempts an Exec u te Unlock command on a ~jle 

that js not locked , the system wl11 issue "the message: 
"This tile is not locked". 

It the tIle Is locked by someone else, sY8~em wIll issue 
message " You do not have this tile lOcked" . 

It the user does not have write privl l eaea ~or ~be 
dlrec"tory in .. hleh the specl1ied ti 'le resides, the 
system will issue the Message: "No wrIte access "to 
(DlllECrORY)" • 

SUBCOLLECTION DEFAULT IDBNTS 

The default subcollection ot a "roup Is the IDBNT of 
that ,group .. 

MISCELLANEOUS FIXBS 

Execute lnse:rt Sequen1;.ial now handles HOL ' s properly. 

2ail 

24118. 

2allb 

2allc 

28.12 

2a12a 

28,13 

2.1311. 

Some Hugs fixed in the Journal (mostly in hard copy). 2a13b 

The Baseline system should work aMain. 2a13c 

The DEX EOL escape and translatIon now works properly. 2a13d 

The ~ile B~atuB command wIll no lonser su&Ses~ dolna an 
Output File 11 there are three or less pa~e8 in the file 2a13e 

DEX EXPANSION 2a14 

DEX now per.l~s ~he user to .ake use 01 the expanded 
character sets of *er.Inals other than *he TTYs by 
permitting the use 01 shit~ characters to change CAse 
ra~her than / and • To make use o~ this teature, *be 
user speci.tles a "Terulioal type" atter spec.1.tyina the 
"DevIce: O't1-l1ne DBX-l". Valid ter.inale are 33- and 
35-TTYs (which have single case and thus make use o~ the 
DEl( capitalizatIon cbarae1:erB) and EJCecupor.t, TI 
TermJnal and 37-TTY (which have case sblf"ts). The same 
symbo1.s as are used In "DevIce" speclticat.ion for the 
termInals to enter NLS are used to specIfy the Ter.inal 
type, (i.e., T 10r TI te,rDlinal, 33 for 33 TTY . ) 

6 
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I~ an i_proper speci1ica~on is en~eredr the user wIll 
be prornp 'ted aa:ain 106" Input. I~ an acceptable device 
Is speci.tled, the user wIll 1;hen be asked , ~or "lnpu~ 
~1 le names as in the old DEX. It a device wl'th 
uppercase characters is given, the slash,es a ,re not 
considered to be control characters and need not be 
preceded by the Literal Escape character ('). 20.140.1 

DOUBLE QUOTES IN HEADERS 20.15 

The Output Processor wI t1 now allow double-quotes ( " ) In 
headers. The text at a header 18 stIll begu n wIth A 
dOUble quote, but the end is indicated by a dOUble-quote 
lollowed UIMED.IATELY by a Dl rec1;I v e Ri",h~ Del 1 .... 1 ter 
(DRD). A double-quote which does not have a DRO as the 
nex:~ character is Assumed to be part at. t .he text 0"1 the 
header. This applies ~o all header directives. 2a158. 
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